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H j w  Jf'inter Cometh to P a la ce  an d  
H ovel.
BY CHARLES 1). GARDETTE.
He comes! The tardy Winter comes I 
1 hear his footsteps through the N ights l 
I hear his vanguard from the heights 
March through the pines with mudled drums!
His naked feet are on the mead;
The gruss-blades stiffen in his path,
No tear for cliild of earth he hath 1 
No pity for he r tender 6eed!
The bare oaks shudder at his breath ;
A moment by the stream he stays—
Its melody is mute. A glaze 
Creeps o’er its dimples, as of death!
From fettered stream, and blackened moor,
The city's wall he silent nears;
The mansions of the Rich he fears 1 
He storms the cabin ol the 1 Poor
The curtained couch, the glowing hearth,
The frost-rimmed Greybeard’s power dely;
He curses as he hurries by—
And strikes the Beggar, dead, to the Earth 1
For every gleaming hall he spares,
A hundred hearthless hovels hold 
Hearts pulseless, crisp with ice and cold,
Watched by a hundred grim Despairs!
Here is your Mission ! Ye who feed 
Your lavish fires ! Not afar,
But at your doors, your Heathen are ! 
God’s Poor!—your creditors! Take heed I
The path is long to Pagan shores;
Their skies are sunny : God o'er a ll!
The Winter’s deadly’harvests fall 
Around you! Deal your Master’s stores!
f e c t t c
The Broken Bond.
CHAPTER I.
A t tlie time the event transpired with 
which m}‘ story introduces itself I was an 
‘Attorney at Law’ of one week’s stand­
ing an l repute. And if any of my read­
ers have ever known by personal ex­
perience what it is to occupy such a posi­
tion at the bar, and in the world, the}’ can 
adequately appreciate the dignity and 
consequence of the individual who stood 
in my patent leathers of that epoch.—
Visions of the bench were never secondary 
to that o f the .Supreme Court of the 
United States, with the seal of the Chief 
Justice in the foreground; while in the 
gauzy interim were outlines o f scenes in 
the State Legislature, the Congress, and 
especially the Senate of the United States, 
in which my form, matured by years and 
portly development, constituted au im­
posing feature, and my eloquence hail 
made eminent my name. That name is 
not particularly impressive itself. It is 
simply John Hart. My readers are 
aware that there has been no Chief Just­
ice Hart of the United States hitherto ; 
consequently I have not yet achieved 
that distinction.
I had survived by one week the period 
of my noviciate as a student in the ollice 
o f Philip Pledwell, Esq., attorney at law, 
in a seaport town of one of our Atlantic 
States. For reasons which will be ap­
preciated in the perusal of this narrative 
I decline to be more explicit.
1 went to Mr. Pledwell from an humble 
home. My mother was a widow, and 
could do little towards setting me up in 
the world ; but she had the acquaintance 
of several members of the bar, and 
amongst the members Mr. Pledwell 
favorably considered her desire that I 
should -be a lawyer.’
Upon obtaining my majority I passed 
an examination : and upon that very day 
took the usual oath, entered my autograph 
in a firm hand on the court’s hook, and 
was admitted to practice at the bar.—
Thinks I, there is a name that will be 
famous. Among the novi homines of the 
future, John Hart shall have a distinguish­
ed position upon the scroll of fame.—
True, the prediction has yet to be ful­
filled.
Upon the evening of that day Mr.
Pledwell astonished me by proposing that 
I should become at once a member of the 
firm, to be known hereafter as Pledwell &
Hart. Here was proof that I was useful 
and appreciated ; and Mr. Pledwell, who 
was a bachelor of forty-five, had deter­
mined that I should have no time to grow 
dissatisfied in an inferior position while 
looking out for myself. True, the partner­
ship was only a small per centage of a 
fair income for the first five years. But 
the oiler was an exceedingly liberal one, 
as it extended into the future, ‘with the 
contingency, you know,’ said Mr. Pled­
well, ‘ol the whole business, in the ordi­
nary course of nature—what do you 
say?’
I did not like to throw mySelf into his 
arms, because I knew that would he un­
professional ; and, therefore, I only ac­
cepted the proposition at once, with very 
sincere thanks, in the expression of 
which I thought I was sufficiently careful 
not to be too demonstrative.
‘That will do—that will do,’ said Mr.
Pledwell. ‘You needn’t think you get it 
for nothing. AVe must both work hard, 
as usual; hut hereafter I shall give you 
a considerably larger share of the burden 
than you have had hitherto. I shall work , 
my way as a pioneer for y o u ; perhaps 
more directly and diligently into the civil 
courts, and the district and circuit courts 
of the United States. The criminal 
business will, in a few years, devolve 
almost exclusively upon you.’
‘I am agreed, sir.’
‘You will prepare to make your debut 
in the case of Charley Weller. You will 
conduct the preliminary examination for 
the defence, and follow the attorney-gen­
eral, with an opening before the jury.’
‘Thank you, sir.’
The interview closed, and I went to my 
boarding-house that night with an over­
whelming sense of my coming greatness.
One thought alone saddened me—it was which blended a groan and sigh, a deep 
not to my mother’s home. How happy moan, as if it were the last expiring gush 
she would have beeu with such a coil- life, staitleil us both* It came from 
summation of her hopes and pride, for; the other side of the desk which was in 
consummation it seemed to me. B u t ,  the centre o f the room, and was accotn- 
alas ! she had been two years in her grave pained with a slight movement. I in-
Something callow, 1 think my reader I voluntary stepped towards the door, 
esteems my professional condition. True, j ‘Good God ! what can that be ? ejaculat- 
but there are callow birds which snap i ed Mr. Pledwell.
court-house, jury, bar and bench had 
heard my maiden speech in the case of 
the State vs. Charles Weller. It was a 
troublesome allair. A night row in the 
street, in which a policeman had been 
killed. It had occurred near election 
time. Several shots had been fired, one 
of which passed through the officer’s 
lungs. Death ensued in about three 
hours. In his deposition, taken in 
articulo mortis, the officer stated that he 
identified only two of the party, ‘Bud’ 
Brown and Charley Weller. ‘Bud’ 
Brown had fled. The deceased did not 
attribute the fatal shot to either. Did 
not know that either had fired. We tried 
an alibi, but it failed—that was bad.—  
But in my speech 1 was eloquent upon 
the flight ofirilud,’ and the evidence of 
conscious innocence which restrained 
our unfortunate client’ from such an in­
sane act of concession as flight. I am 
afraid he had no opportunity to get off 
after he heard he was identified in the 
deposition. Mr. Pledwell followed with 
an able argument, relying mainly upon 
the mitigation of the offence, hoping to 
reduce it from murder in the second de­
gree to manslaughter, or simple r io t; 
and notwithstanding the effort o f the at­
torney-general, who was instigated pos­
sibly by some political feeling, to press 
conviction for the higher offence, the jury, 
in the absence of direct testimony, would 
find only for riot. It was a compromise 
verdict, and Weller got eighteen months 
in jail, with which he expressed himself 
satisfied.’ He escaped the penitentiary ; 
That,’ said he, ‘was the winning move.’
CHAPTER II.
The trial had not closed till six o’clock 
the evening. It was on the 28th of 
November—as I have had occasion to 
remember ever since. The prisoner was 
at once removed from the court-house to 
the jail. The crowd had dispersed, and 
gathering up our books and papers, Mr. 
Pledwell and myself were about the last 
to leave the building. The streets in the 
immediate vicinity of the court-house 
were not much frequented after dark, and 
that in which our office was situated was 
quite retired. It is desirable that the 
reader should distinctly understand the 
locality. From the street there was a 
‘blind court’ receding to the depth of 
about sixty feet. The houses in this 
court, and the small street from which it 
receded, were almost entirely occupied as 
lawyers’, conveyancers’ and kindred of­
fices assimilating with the legal profes­
sion. These houses had been expressly 
built for offices, and they all had double 
entries—that is to say a door right and 
left at an angle of fortyffive degrees with 
the front, and a flight of stairs between 
them leading to the apartments above.
As Mr. Pledwell ami myself approach­
ed the entrance to the court, 1 first be­
came sensible of light from one of the 
offices (which must have beeu very dimly 
reflected from the wall o f the court into 
the street) by its sudden extinguishment. 
Mr. Pledwell, it seems, had not noticed 
it, and I said nothing about it, for I sup­
posed that it was some member of the 
profession who was just leaving his office. 
Upon turning into the court we both 
heard a door rather quietly but quickly 
pulled to, and a man of middle height, 
clad in a large heavy coat and slouched 
hat, stepped sharply from our entrance, 
but whether from our office or not, we 
could not tell of course. It was certain­
ly from one of the two lower ones, as he 
could not have descended the stairs after 
shutting the door. He had something 
under his arm; but what it was in the 
very obscure or rather dark state of the 
locality I could not make o u t; and in­
deed scarcely thought about it until after­
wards. It had the shape of a large 
book. He was plunging past us at a 
quick pace when Mr. Pledwell called 
out:
Hello, my friend, do you want to see 
anybody about here?’
‘Oh no, oh no,’ was somewhat gruffly 
answered, and in an instant he turned the 
corner, in the direction we had come, and 
we heard his rapid foot-steps receding 
along the street. I thought they were 
quickening into a run.
That fellow has been after no good,’ 
said Mr. Pledwell. ‘Bookstealing, or 
picking up of trifles in the offices. Well, 
he can’t have got anything of value from 
us. But I believe I left my door un­
fastened as usual, when I returned to 
court alter recess.’ And upon trying it 
we found it only latched and walked 
in.
I felt out the matchbox on the table 
and took a match from i t ; but at the 
same time felt it was the only one. Upoii 
pulling it on the sandpaper it gave a par­
tial gleam and flickered out, possibly 
from the effects of a damp atmosphere, as 
I extended my hand towards the gas- 
burner, with which it came in contract.
It was hot.
‘The burner is hot, Mr. Pledwell.’ I 
exclaimed.
‘Impossible!’
I felt it again.
‘It would burn my hand to hold it.’ 
‘Then that rascal has beeu in here,’ 
‘There is something slippery under my 
foot,’ I said.
•Slippery— why, what can it be? Here,
I have a match in my cigar case.’ And 
Mr. Pledwell handed it to me. In finger­
ing it between us it fell to the floor. 1 
stooped to recover it, and put my hand 
at once into a paddle of something— it 
was warm—I was sure it was blood, and 
my own curdled at the thought.
‘Mr. Pledwell,’ I exclaimed, ‘as sure as 
I live there is blood on the floor.’
‘Nonsense, boy : your imagination is 
fooling you.’
‘See if you have another match.’
A heavy groan, or rather a sound
light—I will remain here— and bring 
somebody with you.’
I could have blessed him for the tem­
porary emancipation from that horror, 
while I honored the nerve and resolution 
which enabled him to sustain that fearful 
agony of suspense alone. Experience is 
a wonderful teacher, though. I could do 
it easy enough now.
1 stepped from the door, and was just 
about to make a dash at a high rate of 
speed for somewhere, when the old, quiet- 
footed janitor of the court, whose busi­
ness it was to close shatters and lock 
offices of careless people, came round 
the corner with his lantern in his hand. I 
seized him by the arm and hustled him 
towards our office.
‘Who are you? what do you want?’ ex- 
clained the frightened old man, hurrying 
back as from a murderer.
‘It is I, Mr. Hart. Mr. Pledwell is in 
the office; there is something wrong 
there.’
And as I had frightened him too much 
to get him to move at once, I snatched 
the lantern from his hand and bade him 
follow me. Upon entering the office I re­
moved the candle from the lantern, and 
at once perceived a human form upon the 
floor, but on lighting the gas a frightful 
scene of blood anil horror discovered it­
self. There lay, stretched at full length, 
now, as it proved, entirely dead, the 
body o f a good-sized, middle-aged man, 
his hair and face all dabbled with blood, 
which seemed to be still flowing from 
some wound which did not immediately 
appear. There was blood under our feet, 
and blood had been spurted from the 
wound, doubtless when first inflicted, over 
the office table, staining hooks and papers 
upon it.
Mr. Pledwell ordered the frightened 
janitor, who seemed unwilling to come 
within the door, to go for a physician.
‘Doctor Munson is in the next square,’ 
he said. ‘It is not much use,’ he added, 
as the old man left, and after having felt 
the pulse and heart of the prostrate body ; 
‘the man is dead, and he has certainly 
died since we have been in the room ; that 
fellow we met had just murdered him. 
But how came they here? I am very glad 
we came together, Hart, or one of us 
might have had a troublesome case o f 
circumstantial evidence to wade through'. 
It is very strange. Look, what is that 
by your foot?’ he exclaimed, as I had 
moved towards him.
It was a knife, after the Bowie pattern, 
hut with a blade only of about five inches.
I stooped to pick it up.
‘Don’t touch it, Hart. Let it lie just 
as it is. Better to let the coroner and 
jury see the room precisely as we find it, 
anil even the body, as the man is dead.’
In a few minutes Dr. Munson came in, 
and at a glance confirmed the fact that 
life was extinct. He put his linger to the 
pulse, and remarked that no further 
examination was necessary on that point. 
By this time a crowd had collected with­
out, and presently Mr. Pledwell’s colored 
servant thrust his way through them, 
and was instantly sent off for the corner. 
That functionary appeared with a jury in 
a short time, and an investigation pro­
ceeded.
The body was laid straight upon the 
floor and the blood washed from the face. 
The coroner then asked if any one present 
identified the deceased, but li.nl scarcely 
uttered the question when he himself ex­
claimed :
‘Why it is Haflin—John Haflin !’
Most of the jury recognised him also, 
and so did I and Mr. Pledwell. There 
was no doubt o f the identity. That was 
settled at once. Mr. Pledwell had, in 
fact, transacted some business for him at 
a former period.
John Haflin had been a carpenter, and 
was, in his younger days, an active polit­
ical worker of party machinery among 
the ‘roughs.’ He was prudent, withal, in 
his w ay; and never having had a taste 
for liquor, he had saved his share of 
‘plunder,’ as the ‘b’hoys’ call it, while his 
companions hail spent theirs. He was, 
at the time of his death, perhaps, forty- 
five years, old, and had saved, as it turn­
ed out, ill real ami personal property, be­
tween seven and eight thousand dollars.
Mr. Pledwell and myself were first ex­
amined, and stated what is already
the inquest was adjourned to the next 
day.
Upon the following day it was ascer­
tained that Haflin left home on the pre­
ceding day, alter dinner, alone. He was 
at a store during the afternoon, and he 
was seen just before dark by an acquain­
tance, who stopped and spoke with him a 
minute or two, but nothing was elicited 
which in the slightest degree seemed to 
associate him with any particular transac­
tion or person. The hand-writiDg on the 
bit of paper was his, and the knife was 
his. These facts were established con­
clusively. But no trace could be obtain­
ed to any one with whom he was about 
to exchange property, nor was it known, 
even by his family, that lie had contem­
plated anything of the sort. And so 
there remained no clue to the assassin. 
And the jury rendered a verdict that the 
deceased came to his death from a wound 
inflicted by some person unknown. And 
thus the affair was laid away from the 
public view, wrapped up in an impenetra­
ble mystery.
c h a p t e r  i n .
I thought the remark of Mr. Pledwell, 
that if we had not happened to enter the 
office and discover the murder together, 
one of us might have had to do battle 
with a case of circumstantial evidence, 
quite unreasonable at the time it was 
made ; but to my inconceivable astonish­
ment and mortification, some months 
after the murder I overheard a remark, to 
the effect that ‘old Pledwell knew more 
about Jack Hafliu’s death than he let on.’ 
It was between a couple of low fellows 
standing within the court-house, and I 
could not deign to notice it. Mr. Pled­
well purchased a small piece of property 
some time after that, and there came an 
anonymous letter, asking whether that 
was bought with part of poor Jack 
Haftin’s money? But annoyed as 1 was 
by these things, Mr. Pledwell took no 
notice of them. He certainly did not 
affect unconcern. I was sure it was 
genuine. He actually laughed at it, and 
said he expected it.
•But,’ said he,’ scandal must shut its 
mouth after Haflin’s attairs are settled, 
and the administration establishes the 
personsl and real estate all intact. Do 
you know, Hart, a friend told me the 
other day, that he had actually heard a 
surmise that Haflin had corne to niy 
ollice with a large amount of money, 
which might have been secured by a law­
yer who had worked pretty hard all his 
life in the defence of scoundrels who 
couldn’t pay?’
‘It is not possible,’ I said. .
‘It is true, no doubt.’
But this insolence did not reach Mr. 
Pledwell alone. It eventually reached, 
uni, of course, affected me, as it^liilkuot 
him, for I was young and sensitive. One 
day, in my hoarding-house, the affair 
came up, as it occasionally would, when 
some general remarks about lawyers drew 
forth from the landlady the unguarded 
declaration that there was none of them 
to be trusted. Two or three students 
were boarding there, hut none were pres­
ent ; anil I am not certain that she saw 
me when she spoke.
‘What is that, Mrs. Ililson?’ I asked. 
She turned upon me with a flush upon 
her face, but I could not define it or its 
cause.
‘Oh, nothing,’ she said,
‘But,’ said I, ‘if  I did not misunder­
stand you, it is something—something to 
me. i heard you speaking of lawyers, 
and thought you said none of them were 
to be trusted.’
‘And what if I did ?’
‘I f you did, you insulted me without 
cause.’
‘If the cap fits, you can wear it.’
I rose and demanded to know what 1 
owed her, as I paid monthly.
‘It will he half a month to-morrow.’
I paid the amount and turned from the 
dining-room to the hall for my hat.
‘Mr. Hart, don’t be foolish about it.’
‘I will send for my trunks this evening, 
Mrs. Hilson.’
‘And do you mean to say you are going 
for good ?’
‘1 am.’
‘Very well. Then you may just give 
known to the reader. Then followed the niy compliments to Mr. Pledwell, and 
janitor, who confessed that when I seized ^ f!1 t ie,re s, P^P1® “  tR'f bouse who 
him he thought his hour had come. He thmk tm t ^ sh a d a h a n d  in Haflin s 
did not recognise my voice, and he 4 he dlJu 1 Lave oue ln llls
thought it was a man ‘as big as two of j kl lm®’ 00‘
Mr. Hart.’ j I was fearfully exasperated by this
Dr. Munson had examined the b o d y ,  taunt, and trembled with passion. Had 
found the wound and probed it. It was j it come from a man I should have throt- 
on the right side of the neck, an inch tied him on the spot. But it was from a 
broad and about four inches deep, sever- foolish and ignorant woman. I surmised, 
ing the carotid artery and jugular vein, however, that she was influenced by the 
The man could scarcely have lived three opinions of others in the house, and that 
minutes after such a wound. The coroner I might have been spoken of as obnoxious 
then proceeded to search the pockets of to their vulgar suspicions and delicate 
the deceased, and found a pocketbook sensibilities. I would not degrade my- 
contnining sundry papers and about sell even by a reply. I heard the next 
twenty dollars in notes, a purse with some da.A’ that she had lost all her law-students, 
specie in gold and silver, a watch, a 01le °t whom followed m e; and the 
pocketknife and other unimportant trifles, juveniles of the profession incontinently 
No clue here. The man did not seem to j tabooed her house from that time forth.
under, at least, equal obligation with the 
Israelite, to give to the Lord that which 
is his own. Yet thousands of professing 
Christians would, we most charitably 
suppose, be asto;tished to find how far 
their own liberality, on which they have 
perhaps prided themselves, comes short 
of that of the Jews, under the Old Testa­
ment dispensation. It is not, therefore, 
as a measure of liberality, that we would 
insist upon the dedication of a tenth of 
our income to the Lord. Our offerings 
6liould be multiplied and increased, ‘as 
the Lord hath prospered us.’ But the 
‘tithe,’ or tenth, ‘which is the Lord’s,’ is 
another matter. AVe think it not un- 
scriptural to say that it is not generosity, 
but honesty, to pay the Lord his tenth 
for the use ol' his earth. AVe think it not 
uuscriptural, nor unwise, to assert that 
this is a claim which God has upon us, 
anterior to, anil independent of, the 
Mosaic law, and which has not been 
abrogated under the Gospel.
Our space would fail to present all the 
points which seem to confirm this view—  
a view sustained by the opinions of learn­
ed commentators, and the practice of 
eininenent Christians. AVe will suggest 
some of them for the consideration of 
those who have not been able to see suffi­
cient Scripture warrant for ‘the Lord’s 
tenth.’ The vow of Jacob, ‘Of all that 
thou slialt give me, I will surely give the 
tenth unto thee,’ does not appear to be 
the merely arbitrary selection of a tenth, 
but the recognition of his duty to comply 
with a custom already existing, and with 
which we know that Abraham had com­
bed. This is clearly the force of the 
original— ‘1 will surely tithe (or tenth) it 
unto thee.’ And when, afterwards, it 
became a positive ^enactment o f the 
Levitical law, it still, seems to be the 
enunciation of a general principle of jus­
tice, for even the Levites were required 
to give to the priests the tenth ol' this 
very tenth which had been appropriated 
to their use. The language also of cnact- 
nieut, as in the case of Jacob’s vow, is 
not so much that of institution as of 
reaffirmation of a principle already well 
understood, and, the nature of things, 
righf and ju sl: ‘And all file fifhe of die 
land, of die seed of die land, or of die 
fruit of the trees, is the Lord’s.’
Further down in the history of the 
Jews, we find both Ilezekiah and Ne- 
hemiah including, in their efforts for the 
restoration of religious worship, a provi­
sion for the reception ol' the Lord’s Tenth 
from the people. And almost at the 
close of the Old Testament history, the 
prophet Malachi terribly rebukes the 
Jews for having robbed Godin tithes and 
offerings. Our Saviour himself, when 
denouncing against the1 Pharisees a woe 
for their omission of the weightier mat­
ters of the law, while they paid tithes of 
mint, anise, and cummin, says expressly, 
‘These ought ye to have done.’
There must surely be some limit to our 
own discretion as to what constitutes 
obedience to these plain commands, 
•Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first fruits ol' all thy increase:’ 
‘Upon the first day o f the week let every 
one of you lay by in store according as 
the Lord hath prospered him.’ Shall 
avarice and covetousness be permitted to 
congratulate themselves upon obedience 
to these commands, when they have given 
a thousandth of their hoarded thousands ? 
or does God’s word teach that to fall be­
low the lowest limit which it prescribes, 
is being neither generous nor just, but 
robbing Him of that which is his due? If 
this is the teaching of God's word, then 
the principle is established, and the ex­
pediency of the practice is clear. It 
can never press too severely on any to do 
what is right. I f your income is very 
small, so that you cannot see how it is 
possible to devote one-tenth to the Lord, 
consider that this tenth must also be very 
small, and none too much to return to 
Him, who gives you all. Rather consider 
the nine-tenths as all that is your own, 
and having once settled this, you can 
trust Goil for the rest. AVe would have 
even the poor sanctify that which they 
receive from the hand of charity, by giv­
ing the tenth to God. There is no surer 
way to prosperity and comfort than this. 
Should the Lord desire a larger tenth 
from you, then he will proportionately in­
crease your income. And if with increas­
ing goods, your free-will-offerings and 
thank-offerings abound, this is no more 
than love and gratitude suggest.—Boston 
Traveller.
more used to it, and can work with it 
quicker.’ I could not express my surprise 
at hearing this black face talk in'this way, 
with his bloody chicken and knife in his 
hand.
‘Go,’ said Mr. Crowninshield to him, ‘lay 
down your chicken, bring your books and 
your journal, and show the gentleman your 
calculations.’ The eook soon returned 
with his books under his arm. He had 
fiowditch’s Practical Navigator, The Re­
quisite Tables, Hutton’s Tables of Logar­
ithms, and the Nautical Almanac. I saw 
all this negro’s calculations of the latitude, 
the longitude, and the true time, which he 
had worked out on the passage. He an­
swered all my questions with wonderful 
accuracy, not in the Latin of the caboose, 
but in the good set terms of navigation.— 
This cook had been round the world, as 
cabin boy with Captain Cook in his last 
voyage, and was well acquainted with the 
particulars of his assassination atOwhyhec, 
on the 14th of February, 1779. *
The Use of Butter.—The Providence 
Journal commends the determination of 
many families to abstain from the use ol 
butter, and adds:
Butter is a very agreeable article of food, 
but by no means an indispensable one; and 
no one will suffer in health, by substituting 
other articles, for a while. Speculation 
may have something to do with the high 
price but the drought has more. The de­
mand is greater than the supply, and the 
most practicable way to restore the just 
relation between the two is to diminish the 
consumption. In doing this, every one 
who aids in it gets his pay, as he goes on, 
in the reduction of his expenses, and in 
just proportion as he makes the personal 
sacrifice, which is much less than it would 
lie if the quality of the butter in market did 
not go down, as the prices go up.
The New Bedford Mercury says that as a 
gentleman, now a distinguished merchant 
oj Boston, but formerly a resident of 
Nantucket, was one day engaged in plant­
ing potatoes on his farm in that town, a 
dry old fellow stopped to watch the opera-1 
tion. The merchant, more enthusiastic 
than skilful in his farming, was dropping 
five seed potatoes in each hill. “Ah! plant­
ing potatoes, Squire,” remarked Uncle 
Jerry. “Yes,” replied the merchant, “and 
if the rot does not take them I expect to 
have a good crop. AVhat time do you think 
is best to dig potatoes, Uncle Jerry?” The 
old fellow looked into a hill, and replied, 
“D ig ’em now; you’ll never get a bigger 
crop.”
have been robbed.
‘What’s this bit o f paper upon your 
table, Mr. Pledwell?’ asked the coroner, 
taking up a piece of rather dark shaded
( To be Continued next week.)
their bills at an intruding hand; and I j I confess that my tongue was silent. I plate an appointment to meet us at anoth 
tell } ou what, I felt ready for and equal do not think by any effort I could have1 
to a contest with anybody—sharp as a ■ spoken a word, anil there came over me an 
steel trap. Did not you, Mr. Attorney- unpleasant sense of declining greatness.
General, on your admission day? | ‘Who is within the room? Speak!’ de-
A week had passed away. The ‘shingle’ j mancled Mr. Pledwell. 
at our office door already bore the names j The silence of death was around us. 
of Pledwell & Hart, and the day was | ‘I have not ahother match about me,’ 
brought to a close in which a crowded said Mr. Pledwell. ‘Go you and get a
T he Lord’s T enth.—It is, in the opin­
ion of some unwise and uuscriptural to 
foolscap. ‘Do you know anything of it? lsay that it is the duty of Christians to 
Mr. Pledwell examined it. | devote one-tenth of their income to the
‘It is none of mine,’ he said. ‘Hart, Lord’s use, for purpose of charity and 
have you seen it before ?’ j religious enterprise. They say it is un-
I looked at it. i wise, because such a proportion would
‘No, sir, I now nothing of it. I  put all fall far below what some ought to give, 
the stationery there was upon the table whose expenses are but a fraction of their 
into my portfolio, when I went to court immense wealth ; and would also be more 
this morning.’ ; than others could afford, whose small in-
Read aloud what you find written upon come but pool ly feeds and clothes their 
it,’ said the coroner. own famllles: 14 la fu>^er said, that no
’ . , . . . . ,  such proportion is required in the Scrip-
It was a wretched scrawl, and evidently tures_ that they do not dictate to us how 
done by an uneducated person. Imuch wc shaU give, any more than they
‘Mr. pledwel we want) you to fix some do how much we shall pray. To those 
papers (papers supposed) fore us about who use this as the language of excuse, 
some property w ieh w ear goint to ex- we |,ave nothing to say. 
change.’
And there it stopped. AVhat could 
this mean? AVho constituted the ‘we?’
AA’liat had interrupted the communication ?
Had the man been struck at that moment, 
or had a quarrel ensued ? The paper look­
ed like a note which seemed to eontein-
A  Good Nautical Anecdote.
One of the best nautical anecdotes that it 
has ever been niy good fortune to meet 
with, is contained in the fourth volume ol 
Baron. Zach's ‘Correspondence Astrouomi- 
qtie.” The llaron is relating the sensation 
caused at Genoa by the arrival there, in 
1817, of that splendid packet, the ‘Cleopa­
tra’s Barge,’ owned by George Crownin­
shield, Esq., of Salem. He says that he 
went on board, with all the world, ‘and it 
happened,’ to use his own words, ‘that on 
inquiring after my friends and correspon­
dents at Philadelphia and Boston, I men­
tioned, among others, the name of Mr.
Bowditch.
‘He is a friend of our family and our 
neighbor at Salem,’ replied the captain, a 
smart, little old man; -‘and that young man 
whom you see there, my son, was his pupil; 
in fact, it is lie and not myself who navi­
gates the ship. Question him a liLtle and 
see if he has learnt anything.’
Our dialogue was as follows: ‘You have 
had an excellent teacher ol navigation, 
young man; and you could not well help 
being a good scholar. In making the 
Straits of Gibraltar what was the error in 
y o u r  reckoning?’ The young man replied,
•Six miles.’ ‘You must then have got your 
longitude very accurately; how did you 
fr„t°it?’ ‘First by our chronometers, and 
afterwards by lunar distances.’ ‘What! do 
you know how to take and calculate the 
longitude by lunar distances?’ The young 
captain seemed somewhat nettled at niy 
question, and answered me with a scornful 
smile—‘I know howto calculate the Ion-; Independence, Boston, 1; Fort Warren, 3, 
"itude! Why, our cook can do that/' ‘Your and headquarters.
cook!' Here the owner of the ship and the 1 I he 1st U. S. Artillery—New London,
Interview  with Indian Murderers.— 
Two Indians, convicted of participating in 
the murder of whites in Minnesota, some 
years or more since, are under sentence of 
death at F'ort Snelling. A reporter of the 
St. Paul Press recently visited them, and 
during the interview he asked ‘Little Six, 
one of the pair, if he was afraid. The In- 
dian pointed upwards, looked sideways, 
straightened himself up to his full height, 
and said:
•As I have said before, the Great Spirit 
Placed me on the earth as a man, and 1 
have got the credentials to show for it. 
never killed any one, and am partly a wo­
men on that account. If they are "oing to 
kill me, I am ready. I am in a hurry for 
it. I am in a hurry for it.’
Ilis companion, who bears the name ot 
‘Medicine Bottle,’ when asked a similar 
question, seemed to intimate that being 
at raid to die was a goodjoke, braced his feet 
like a prize-fighter, and gesticulating with 
his hands, declared:
J  never was afraid to die, and am not 
yet. The Great Spirit will let me know 
what time I have got to die. He has 
charge of me. I consider myself a man, 
every inch of me.’
The men eat and sleep well, and give no 
outward signs of fear. The favorite wife 
of ‘Little Six’ visited him while the reporter 
was present, and Indian stoicism is well 
illustrated in the following account of their 
interview:
She comes to see him every day, and 
brings him some articles of food. She en 
tered the prison yesterday with a pail of 
catfish soup. Little Six was seated astride 
the bench, with his back to the door, en­
gaged in rubbing up some tobacco. His 
wife sidled in and took a seat close to hi 
back, neither one speaking or exchanging 
looks. After ten or fifteen minutes spent 
in fixing the tobacco, he turned himself 
about, sitting lovingly beside his bride, his 
feelings probably, being so overwhelming 
that silence reigned supreme. He filled 
his pipe, and, after a few hearty whiffs, 
passed it to the squaw of his bosom, who 
gracefully accepted it and puffed away with 
a serene countenance. And so the pipe 
passed round to Medicine Bottle and the 
two other squaws who accompanied the 
bride, but the catfish soup • was neglected. 
Each round the pipe was replenished by 
Little Six, and was the counterpart of the 
first. The interpreter informs us that the 
bride feels very badly over the prospective 
fate of her husband. At all events, the in­
terview between them yesterday was thril­
ling, touching, and painfully beautiful.
A most rascally attempt is making to 
take from the freedmen who were settled 
on the Sea Islands by Gen. Sherman, the 
lands which were given to them. This 
villanons effort to rob loyal men for the 
benefit of ruffianly rebels whose hands are 
red with the blood of Northern soldiers, 
can succeed oul}' through a breach of faith 
on the part of our government such as 
would be without parallel in history, all the 
circumstances considered. Under General 
Sherman’s order, issued on the 10th of last 
January, Gen. Saxton proceeded to settle 
forty thousand freedmen on lands abandon­
ed by their rebel owners, which lauds were 
forfeit through those owners’ treason; and 
the freedmen have labored faithfully on 
tnem. Should these freedmen be driven 
away, we presume the fact would be 
democratically adduced in support of the 
doctrine that colored men will only work 
under coercion, and that they are incapable 
of taking care of themselves.
Garrisoning the Forts.—Gen. Grant 
has provided for garrisoning the forts of 
file country. His published order provides 
that all sea-coast forts south of Fortress 
Monroe, Virginia, except Forts Taylor and 
Jefferson, Florida, be garrisoned by colored 
troops. The requisite number of regi­
ments having been selected lor this pur­
pose by department commanders, nil other 
colored troops will be mustered out of 
service as fast as they caii be dispensed 
with.
The 3d U. S. Artillery, will be thus as­
signed—Newport, 3 companies, Eastport, 
1; Portland, 1; Portsmouth, N. H., 1; F’ort
fault anfc Juft Jritrtittjj.
Having every facility, ln Presaen, Type and othar ma­
terial, and the experience ot many years in the business, 
we are prepared to execute, IN s u p e r io r  sttli, and 
with d e s p a t c h , every description oi Job Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town R eports
C ircu la rs , B ill-H ead s, B lanks, 
CARDS, PR O G RA M M ES, LA BELS,
H and B ills . Shop B ills , P osters, kc.;
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  IN C O L O R S ,  
BR O N ZING , dec.
Loss o f the S team er A tla n ta .
Party-Seven Lives believed to be Lost.
New  York, Oct. 20.—The barque AV. E. 
Anderson, from Mobile, arrived here this 
morning with David Drexler, two firemen 
and a seaman and the cook of the steam­
ship Atlanta, who were picked up at sea on 
a piece of the wreck of the Atlauta.
Mr. Drexler reports that the Atlanta left 
New Orleans on the 7th inst., sprung aleak 
on the 14th, and on the loth, in a heavy 
gale, when 200 miles south of Sandy Hook, 
at 5 o’clock P. M., the steamer broke in 
three pieces, leaving him and four others 
on the piece from which they were rescued 
after floating nearly two days. The At­
lanta had 17 passengers and 35 of the crew, 
all of whom, except the above, are sup­
posed to have perished.
The Atlanta was owned by Charles Mal­
lory of Mystic, Conn., was a good steamer 
of 1000 tons burden, and ran in the Atlan­
tic Coast Mail Company’s line.
Tlie cargo of the lost steamer consisted 
of 1178 bales of cotton, 300 boxes candles 
and one box of merchandise. Her passen­
ger list included Miss Wolf, O. Livingston, 
Capt. M. It. Wilson, Chas. S. Smith, D. 
Myers and lady, H. H. Maloney, W. F. 
Lausey, D. Dexter and Robert Collie.
Four boats left the sinking craft, one of 
which contained three ladies, a child and 
other passengers. This capsized and all 
were lost. Two other boats, in which were 
Captain AVilliams and crew, were upset 
soon after leaving the ship. The fourth 
boat got off with four persons, and it is 
thought they may have reached land.— 
l’hose who arrived here were saved by 
dinging to the after part of the ship.
a L ea ky
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20.—The steamship 
Circassian, Cuvendy, troin Bremen for 
New York, with 650 passengers and 450 
tons freight, is ashore at Rocky Bay, neqr 
Arichat. ~ The vessel lays on a sandy beach. 
She had sprung a Ie:ik, and the captain was 
obliged to run her ashore to save her. The 
water was up to the grate bars. The pas­
sengers and cargo were saved. The 
American Consul here has arranged through 
Messrs. Cunard to have the Delta, now on 
the passage from St. John’s to Sydney, 
proceed immediately to render assistance. 
At the request of the consul Admiral Hope 
will also despatch Her Majesty’s ship 
Royalist early in the morning for the same 
purpose.
I f they are ^  _____
really able to give at least the tenth o f i old^aptainassured me that the* cook on 1 company; New York harbor, 8 companies, 
their income to the Lord, and yet will not board could calculate tlie longitude very with headquarters at Fort Hamilton; Sandy
er time, probably in the morning. There 
was part of a watermark on the paper, 
and it had a peculiar fainty smell. This 
was. the only thing that had the quality of 
a clue, but how vague! The upshot of 
the evening’s inquiry was, that the body 
was removed to the family residence, and 
after eliciting all the testimony possible,
tempt to induce them to give any tiling, ^ith a ” white apron before him,' and hold-1 Theiith U. S. A r t i l l e r y — Fortress Monroe, 
Ihe Lord needs none ol their property. in<r a chicken in one hand and a butcher’s 4 companies; Tortugas and Taylor, Florida, 
The silver and the gold are his. He will, knife in the other. ‘Come forward. Jack,’ 6 companies.
however, take what belongs to him, when! said the captain to him ; ‘the gentleman is i The 2d artillery goes to the Pacific,__ the
the subject as to enter into ail argument j "“g U j' us*e the 'methods' o*f Maskelyue, and Ontario forts, with headquarters at 
to show that those who enjoy all the Lyons, AVitchel, and Bowditch; but upon Detroit and two companies at Rouse’s 
blessings of the gospel dispensation are tlie whole, I prefer Dumthorne’s ; I am Point.
Cholera has affected a lodgment in Paris, 
and was taking off people at the rate of 
about a score a flay, in the early part of 
this month. It has also appeared in Lon­
don, but not so extensively as in Paris.— 
There is no longer any doubt that it has 
Ijj-oken out at Southampton, where it had 
caused several deaths. At Marseilles and 
Toulc>n its severity is reported to be abat­
ing. a  8 cold weather is setting in, the 
French a.’l<4 the English hope to escape easi­
ly for the present,and they mean to prepare 
for a vigoro.'ls fight with the monster before 
the return o* hot weather. AVe should 
take warning ivbm what is happening in 
Europe, mid be ii*1  ^condition to meet tbe 
plague,'should it c.'°ss the ocean, as it did 
in '32. Remember that cleanliness' the 
most complete, and temperance the most 
thorough, are the twA most, potent allies 
that men can have in ti^ e cOO&ifjt upon 
which, apparently, they must soou enter 
with an invisible but powerful foe.
Mr. Clark, Comptroller of the Currency 
at Washington, ordered Gov. Pierpont, of 
Virginia, out of his office, on Tuesday hist, 
because the Governor denounced the ex­
pectations of government that the South 
would ever help pay the public debt con­
tracted for licking it. The Governor has 
always been a loyal man, and if a Southern 
loyalist can thus talk, may we not look for 
repudiation at the hands of Southern dis- 
unionists, should they ever get into power? 
Rather, we think. So be prepared for a 
repetition of Mississippism on a large 
scale. AVe have heard that it was the Rev. 
Mr. Pierpont who figured in this business.
At a fire in Calais lately, a young and 
beautiful lady, Miss E. AV., while her fath­
er’s barn, filled with hay, was in flames, 
bravely ran into the burning building, un­
loosed her horse, and led him out through 
the flames, across the yard, anil through 
the kitchen of the house to a place of safe­
ty. The horse was somewhat burned, but 
he would certainly have lost his life if it 
had not been for the merciful act of his 
heroic mistress.
T h e S p ir it s R u le d  O u t .—At the Septem­
ber term of the Probate Court, the will of 
Luther Carter, late of Berlin, in AA’orcester 
county, was presented, and objection was 
made to its allowance on the ground that it 
was dictated by a ‘spiritual medium.’ The 
objection was admitted by the judge, and 
the will disallowed. Hereafter, if the
pirits desire to practice in this court, they 
will have to appear personally, or their 
agents must produce properly executed 
powers of attorney.—Fitc/ibury Reveille.
P eterson’s Magazine.—The November num­
ber opens with a fine steel engraving entitled 
••Protection” and has all tbe usual attractions.— 
•‘Peterson’s’’ is very popular with tbe ladies and 
lias an immense circulation, and now is the time 
to begin to make up clubs for the new year.— 
Great improvements will be made in tbe magazine 
for 1866. one feature in which will be the giving of 
a double-page colored steel fashion-plate each 
mouth. New stories will appear from tbe pens of 
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, tbe Author of the "Second 
Life,” Frank Lee Benedict and other well-known 
writers. There will be all the usual variety of 
plain and colored patterns, receipts for cookery, 
tlie toilet, etc. The price will remain at $2.00, 
with liberal reductions to clubs. Address Chas. 
J . Peterson, Publisher, 306 Chestnut street Phila­
delphia.
Initial Decorating of China AVare.— 
Formerly those who wished a tea or dinner 
set decorated with the initial letter of the 
family, crests, coat of arms, or the differ­
ent pieces gilded with special designs, were 
obliged to send to England or France to 
have their orders filled. Now there are 
establishments in this country where this 
ilding and decorating is done, and it is 
claimed that the work is superior to the 
French or English. The china ware is ob­
tained in its plain white condition from 
France, the fancy work is performed here 
and the heavy duty ou ornamental ware 
thereby avoided.
The experiments made in cultivating cot­
ton in Italy during the recent rebellion in 
the United States, have surpassed the most 
sanguine anticipations. The plant of 
Italy, it is stated, bids fair to equal the 
American in every respect.
Speculations in P roduce.—The Phila­
delphia Ledger says:
Money continues stringent, provoked by 
the attempt ol' heavy speculators in AVest- 
ern produce to control the market, a move­
ment in which they found too willing con­
federates in the banks and bankers in the 
large cities, who were anxious to loan their 
money during a period of great plethora. 
The market is now further depressed by 
similar operations in cotton. Thu AVest- 
ern produce speculation is not likely to 
lust long. The ring holding flour and grain 
out of the market will soon break. The 
diversion of bank accommodations from 
the legitimate purpose of aiding usefnl en­
terprise, is one of tlie evils of banking, and 
it is a nice point to determine where useful 
enterprise leaves oil', an i injurious spe.nLs- 
lioii begins.
Sjre llactoitfc ffiajrift
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G ra n d  D iv isio n , S. o f  T.
The annual session of the Grand Div-, 
ision of Sons of Temperance commenced 
in this city on Tuesday. The session was 
attended by about sixty delegates, and was 
of a very interesting character.
The session was opened at 10 o’clock, A. 
M., in due form, by the G. W. P., the fol­
lowing officers being present:
James M. Lincoln, Bath, G. W. P.,
Geo. Vincent, Bangor, G. W. A.,
II. .K Morrill, Gardiner, G. S.,
John S. Kimball, Bangor, G. T.,
Rev. W. J. Robinson, Belfast, G. Chap­
lain.
Geo. U. White, Belfast, G. Sentinel.
N .  G. Hicliborn, Stockton, P. G. W. P. 
The G. W. P. appointed A. J. Potter, of
Bath, G. C.
The Grand Division proceeded to initia­
tion, and eighteen representatives were 
duly initiated.
Adjourned to 2 o’clock, P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Grand Division was opened at 2 
o’clock,P. M., at Atlantic Hall. Prayer by 
Rev. Bro. Adams of .Camden.
The Grand Division then listened to the 
reports of the Grand Officers, which were 
referred to the appropriate Committees.— 
The report ot the G. W. P. was a sound and 
able address, replete with valuable sugges­
tions lor the advancement of the cause.
From the report of the Grand Scribe, it 
appears that the whole number of Divi­
sions in the State at this time is 88, of 
which number G8 have made returns for 
the present quarter. Four new Divisions 
have been formed during the quarter, and 
the Order is in a healthy and encouraging 
condition.
The Grand Division proceeded to the 
election of officers for the ensuing year, 
and the following were elected .- 
Z. Pope Yose, Rockland, G. W. P.,
D. P. Thompson, Winslow, G.'W. A.,
II. R. Morrell, Gardiner, G. S.,
J ohn S. Kimball, Bangor, G. T.,
Rev. E. H. Small, Winterport, G. Chap­
lain.,
O. G. IIall, Rockland, G. C.,
Daniel Patten, West Hampden, G. Sen­
tinel.
Bros. Potter, of Bath, O. G. Hall, of 
Rockland, Lampson, of Richmond, Hacker 
of Durham, Vincent of Bangor, were ap­
pointed a committee to locate the sessions 
of the Grand Division for the coming year.
An amendment proposed at the last ses­
sion to hold but two sessions of the Grand 
Division a year, instead of four, was taken 
up and indefinitely postponed.
Resolutions of condolence with reference 
to the death of the wife of brother John S. 
KinTball, Grand Treasurer of the Grand 
Division1, were adopted by a rising vote!
Amendment to the by-laws of'the Grand 
Division, increasing the per capita tax on 
subordinate Divisions from 5 cents to 10 
cents per quarter on each member, was 
taken up, discussed and assigned lor 0 
o’clock, Wednesday morning.
T uesday Evening.
A public meeting was held on Tuesday 
evening, at the First Baptist Church, on 
which occasion a large congregation was 
present. James M. Lincoln, Esq., of Bath, 
G.' W. P., presided, and prayer was offered 
by Rev. E. II. Small of Winterport, after 
which addresses were made by Rev. I). P. 
Thompson ot Winslow, John S. Kimball of 
Bangor, lion. X. O'. Hicliborn of Stockton, 
M. L. Stevens of Portland, O. G. Hall of 
Rockland and Hon. O. Pickard ol West 
Hampden. Music was furnished by the 
choir.
Wednesday Morning.
The Grand Division was opened in due 
form at 9 o’clock.
The amendment increasing the per capita 
tax from 5 cents to 10 cents, was taken up, 
discussed and adopted.
Committee on Reports reported. Adopt­
ed.
Committee to locate the sessions of the 
Grand Division for the ensuing year re­
ported, locating the sessions as follows:-— 
January session at Bath; April session at 
Saco; July session at Carmel; October 
session at Richmond.
A resolution was adopted instructing the 
G. W. P. to prepare a circular to the Divis­
ions respecting the change in the per copita 
tax and the necessity of providing means 
for more active work.
A committee was appointed to take into 
consideration the matter of dividing the 
State info Districts and appointing Deputies 
in charge of each, whose duty it shall be to 
visit and institute Divisions, hold conven­
tions, etc.
The G. W. P. made a report as delegate 
to the late Rational Temperance Convention 
at Saratoga, which was accepted and order­
ed to be printed in the proceedings. 
Adjourned to half past one o’clock, P. M. 
Afternoon Session.
The Grand Division was opened in due 
form at half past one o’clock.
Committee on Finance reported. Adopt­
ed.
Committee on so much of G. S’s report 
as relates to dues of members in the army 
reported, recommending that the vote re­
mitting the per capita tax on such members 
be rescinded.
Resolutions were adopted thanking the 
newspaper press of the State for its past 
aid to the cause, and asking its continu­
ance in the future.
Trustees of the Lecture and Tract Fund 
reported. The amount in the Treasury of 
the Fund is $90.21.
The following brothers were elected as 
the Trustees of the Lecture and Tract Fund 
lor the ensuing year -—John S. Kimball, of 
Bangor, Joshua Xyc, of Waterville, J. M. 
Lincoln of Bath, Z.Pope Vose, ol’ Rockland, 
S. L. Carleton, of Portland.
Resolutions of condolence were adopted 
with reference to the death of Bro. Mark 
II. Hall, of Bangor, a valued member of the 
Grand Division.
Committee to consider the matter of di­
viding the State into districts, and appoint­
ing District Deputies, reported, referring 
the matter to the G. W. P. and the Trus­
tees of the Lecture and Tract Fund.
A resolve was adopted, placing the Pro­
pagation Fund at the order of the Trustees 
of the Lecture and Tract Fund.
The Grand Division proceeded to instal­
lation, and its officers elect were duly in­
stalled into their respective offices, after 
which, delegates to the National Division 
were elected.
A vote of thanks to the retiring Grand 
Officers was passed, and a resolution thank­
ing the members of the Order, and citizens 
of Rockland, for entertaining the Grand 
Division, and acknowledging the courtesies 
of the railroads, steamboat lines, and stage 
proprietors, was adopted, and ordered to 
be printed.
The Grand Division was then closed.
This session of the Grand Division was 
one of interest, and was marked by the 
prevalence of a spirit among its members, 
which indicated their desire to institute a 
system of more active labor in behalf of 
the cause. Some measures were adopted 
tending to secure this result, and we trust 
that the session of the Grand Division 
which has just closed, will be productive of 
good, not only to the cause of temperance 
in our own community, but throughout the 
State.
In a u g u ra tio n  o f  the Statute, o f  M a­
jo r  G eneral H ir a m  G. B e r r y .
The Masonic Fraternity of this city li.nv-
g determined to inaugurate the Statue of 
the brave and lamented General IIIram G. 
Berrj', who was a member of the Order, 
will form a Procession at Masonic Hall on 
Tuesday Oct. 31st, at 1 o’clock P. M. and 
proceed to the Cemetery at Blackiugtou’s 
Corner in the following order .- 
ROCKLAND BAND.
Gen. W. II. Titcomu, Chief Marshal. 
Aids: Aids.
Rockland Lodge of Free and Accepted 
Masons:
Aurora Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma­
sons, with members of Lodges from 
the neighboring towns:
King Solomon’s Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons:
The family and friends of the deceased.
Arriving at the Cemetery, Prayer will be 
offered by Rev. J. Riley Bowler, Chaplain 
of King Solomons Chapter, followed by an 
Address by Rev. Nathaniel Butler, of Cam­
den.
An invitation lias been extended to the 
members of the City Government, Chief 
Engineer of the Fire Department, Dirigo 
and Defiance Engine Companies ; an invit­
ation is also extended to the citizens gen­
erally, to form in the Procession and par­
ticipate in the ceremonies, 
c ! N. Germaine, j 
E. E. Wortman, I Committee 
j E li Hall, . !• o f
G. W. Fuost, derangements.
Leandeu Weeks, J •
H ipp ies fr o m  the M egiinticook.
Masonic.—The following officers of Aur­
ora Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, 
were duly installed on Wednesday evening 
October 18tli, by 11. IF. C’. X. Germaine, 
D. D. G. M. of the Fourth Masonic Dis­
trict. ot q
E. E. Wortman, W. M.
S. II. Tyler, S. W.
S. Bird, J. W.
B. B. Bean, Treasurer.
E. Davies, Secretary.
G. D. St. Clair, S. D.
W. C: Matthews, J. D.
L. M. True, S. S.
E. Jackson, J. S.
J..R. Bowler, Chaplain.
Win. II. Titcomb, Marshal.
Lewis Richardson, Tiler.
Excellent music was furnished for the 
occasion by Mr. Albert Smith, assisted by 
Messrs. F. Harrington and William J. At­
kins and Mrs. William Wilson’, 'Mrs. Sam­
uel Wilson and Miss Sarah F. Harrington.
After the installation of officers, remarks 
were made by Rev. J. R. Bowler, Rev. Sir. 
Sawyer, G. W. Frost and C. X. Germaine.
After which the company repaired to the 
New City Hall, where refreshments were 
served to about three hundred persons.
Death of Mr. J ohn B. Dunton.—Our 
citizens were pained to learn, last Friday, 
of the death of Mr. John B. Dunton, of 
Hope, Senator elect from Knox county, who 
died on Thursday night. Mr. Dunton’s 
death was unexpected, although he had
‘‘Mine hand is my life, both grow in one*;
Take'Jumd from me/ and my lil'e is done.”
I promised you, Mr. Editor, that I would 
write occasionally for the Gazette, and to 
carry out the spirit of my motto, I must 
fulfil that prQipise'; .^ ’hether I feel in the 
mood of it or not. But then, our thriving 
village must be better known among the 
dwellers of the “Lime Rock Valley,” for it 
cannot be denied that a “Rip Van Winkle” 
lethargy, has pervaded this community for 
a series of years. A portion of the old 
business population has passed down the 
stream of time, and I trust have safely 
landed on that better shore from which 
there is no return, physically speaking at 
least. Their descendants have more energy 
and seem to be inclined to avail themselves 
of the advantages by which they arc sur­
rounded. Camden has awakened to a 
new life, and by mingling with other spirits, 
who have come among us from other locali­
ties, they have infused into their old plod­
ding neighbors a kind of mesmeric in­
fluence, which is proving itself to be of 
desided advantage to the sleepy character­
istics of its native citizens. The fathers 
of the village did well iu their day, but 
times change, and people must accommo­
date themselves to that change. Conserva­
tism is well at times, but I must confess, 1 
like to see now and then a Radical, whose 
mind reaches out into the distant, and un­
folding to others who are behind him, the 
good which he discovers in the future.— 
The next generation may have the same 
idea of us, which I have now of those who 
have preceded us. Let them criticise us 
| as much as they please, 1 have no doubt we 
deserve it; by so doing they will benefit 
themselves, and confer a favor on those 
who shall succeed them.
In regard to the business phase in Cam­
den, there has been a few changes of late. 
Lieut. Miller, late of the Union Army, has 
entered into copartnership with Andrew 
McCobb, Jr. -The W. I. goods and grocery 
business will hereafter lie conducted by 
them under the names and title of MeCobb 
& Miller. Messrs. Storer & Simonton, 
have purchased the. store and goods of Mr. 
S. T. Cleaveland, where the public , will 
find a good assortment of Groceries, 
Crockery ware, Ac. Lieut.FrankMilliken, 
late of the Coast Guards, lias united him­
self with Capt. William Prince, and have 
taken the basement of Mr. J. C. Stetson’s 
Brick store, where will be found a general 
assortment of jb’ish of all kinds and of all 
conditions. . These gentlemen are well 
known in this community, and I have no 
doubt, but their traffic will be remunera­
tive. I think however there is one thing 
lacking, and that Is, let each firm subscribe 
for the “Gazette," and insert an advertise­
ment iu its columns, and then prosperity 
will follow.
Yours, Cincinnati's.
Mr. E ditor:—A fine brig, “George Gil­
christ," has been launched from the yard of 
Capt. John Bickmore, at Tenant’s Harbor,' 
and a keel is already laid for a bark in the 
same yard to be? built during the coming 
winter and spring. We are pleased to ob­
serve the enterprise that.characterizes the 
citizens of St." George. Their master mar­
iners numbering largely in proportion to 
their population, are regarded as among 
the smartest and most energetic, and are 
known as such, not only in the ports of 
the United States, but also iu the most dis­
tant waters. During the war, not in the 
least baffled by circumstances deleterious 
to our navigation, they were found in every 
admissible port, and, assisted by a clear 
perception of the advantages of trade, 
were generally in the right place at the 
right time. Even to the passing stranger, 
the dwellings springing up in different 
parts of the town, are significant of their 
enterprise. The citizens of Tenant’s Har­
bor, for their own accommodation and that 
-of their neighbors, early built a marine 
railway, and, as their increasing population 
demanded a more convenient means of 
traveling, they built a commodious pier for 
passing steamers. In order to have more 
immediate communication with the outside 
world, they have erected a telegraphic line 
from that place to Thomaston, there con­
necting this line with the line of the Amer-
been sometime ill. He had been sick for j ican Telegraph Company. The citizens ol 
some time with typhoid fever, had not been Herring Gut, intending not to be behind 
considered dangerously ill, and was sup-1 their neighbors in obtaining the earliest in- 
posed to be convalescing, when on the , telligencc from abroad, are extending the 
night ol’ his death, he was seized with pain lino to that place, 
in the side and expired in a few minutes.— j The schools of St. George are well sup- 
Mr. Dunton was a man much esteemed and j ported, both public and private, thus show- 
a good citizen. The vacancy in the Sen- ing that tliev well understand theadvan- 
atorial delegation occasioned by his death tages of education, not only as an improvc- 
will probably be filled by the election of incut to society, but also as a handmaid to 
Mr. O’Brien of Thomaston, as one of the 1 all other improvements. Tenant’s Harbor, 
two candidates' receiving the next highest with its natural advantages rightly improv­
ed, is destined to become a large and flour­
ishing plac, C. G. S.
Tenant’s Harbor, Oct. 21, 1805.
S. J. Court.—The Supreme Judicial 
Court for this County commenced its ses­
sion on Tuesday, Judge Dickerson presid-
ient to attempt U) make arrangements 1 ", , .
he occasion, it is to the public spirit <*na Johnson,” made hernrsfc rip ftouitlns 
fraternal respect of the Masons, t h a t  city to Mt.1 Desert hist Saturday, and n .U
number ol' votes. Mr. Duutou’s funeral 
took place oil Sunday,
T he I nauguration of Gen. Berry’s 
Statue.—As will be seen by an announce­
ment elsewhere in this paper, the statue of 
General Berry will be formally inaugurat­
ed next Tuesday, under the auspices of the'; ing. We understand that the business be- 
Masonic Fraternity of this city. As the fore the Court is light, and that the term 
committee of citizens had thought that cir- j will probably be a short one.
cumstances were such as to make it inex- ~ " 7 .. .. , 't^Caiit. Fuller’s new steamer, the “Mar-ped io 1 I
for the
and fraternal respect ------  ... .. . ..
• i n  i c  „ „ i w  i w  „ „ ! run in connection with the Katalidin. Mewe are indebted lor the fact that the statue j
is to be inaugurated with proper commem­
orative services. Ccu. Berry was a mem­
ber of Aurora Lodge and King Solomon’s 
Chapter.
Our citizens are invited to join in the 
observances of the occasion next Tuesday, 
and we trust there will be a general com­
pliance with the invitation.
Tiie Temperance “ Sociable.” — The 
meetings in connection with the session of 
the Grand Division were closed with a 
social reunion, at Atlantic Hall, on Wednes. 
day evening, at which were present several 
hundred persons, including the members 
of the Grand Division, members and visitors 
of the Order in the citj-, friends who had 
entertained the delegates and other invited 
guests. It was a very pleasant, and we 
think a profitable, occasion. Music was 
furnished by the Rockland Quadrille Band, 
and during the evening short and effective
Jeani that an unfortunate accident has 
happened to the engineer of the Marecna 
Johnson, who has had one of his hands 
caught in the machinery and badly injured. 
Capt. Fuller has sent to Bangor for aji en­
gineer to take his place while he is dis­
abled.
not this prove an inducement to others, in 
merely moderate circumstances, to make 
like provision for their families ? We hope 
so.
That Comical Brown.—By reference to 
our advertising columns, the reader will 
learn that the celebrated wit, genius, 
humorist and vocalist, popularly known as 
“That Comical Brown,” is to give one ol 
his rib tickling concerts at Atlantic Hall, 
next week Friday, evening, Nov. fid, on 
which occasion he is to be assisted by Miss 
E. A. Marsh the favorite vocalist and Prof. 
Eustis and his trained dogs. So “every­
body and his wife” turn out. When Brown 
comes we anticipate a crowded house and 
lots of merriment, for, Brown, is just the 
chap to make us laugh; He sings iu Cam­
den, Thursday evening, Nov. 2d, and in 
Thomaston, Saturday 1st inst. Those who 
want seats must go early, or “stand and be 
counted.”
West Hampden, John S. Kimball of Bau- 
oor, O. G. Hall, Esq., of Rockland, M. L. 
Stevens of Portland, Rev. A. Kelley ot 
Newbury Rev. W. O. Holman of Rockland, 
T. R. Simonton, Esq., of Camden and J. 
M. Lincoln, Esq., of Bath.'
US*3 A horse ran away, on Main street, 
Wednesday morning, coming in contact 
with a load of lime-casks, and causing con-
fF W e  are happy to learn that the claim 
for §2000, Life Insurance, secured by Arch­
ibald. McKeller, Esq., in the Connecticut 
Life Insurance Company, was paid tills 
siderablc damage to the carriage to which I morning at Cochran’s Agency, in this city, 
he was attached. | where said insurance was affected. Will
Our North End friends are hereby 
informed that Mr. Albert Smith will open 
a Singing School in the course of a few 
days at the Baptist Vestry. Due notice 
will be given of the day mid hour.
Psychology.—Prof. Stearns, who has the 
reputation of being an adept in his profes­
sion, commences a course of lectures and 
demonstrations on psychology, at Atlantic 
Hall, this (Thursday) evening. See his 
announcements.
tSPTheoffhand, familiar style in which 
the letter from Arkansas (to be found iu 
another column) is written, will commend 
it to the general reader, and we doubt not 
tiiat they as well as ourselves would be 
glad to lieai' from him often. It is from 
the pen of Paymaster. Ed ward A. Snow, of 
this city.
N ew  A dvertisem ent*  this Week.
Crocker & Hunt, Corn, Flour und W. I. Gooda.
Win. S. Hemingway, New Good.*.
“Comical Brown,” Entertainment.
W. E. Tolmau & Son, Gold, Silver and Coin Drafts. 
Crocker & Hunt, Co-partnersliip Notice.
Lane Thorndike, Business Notice.
Assessors’ Notice.




Hewett & Salford, New Stock of Goods.
J. F. Brown, Flour and Sauce Sifter.
Walter Tolman, Agent “Jane Briudle.”
Dr. Morse, Throat, Lungs, &c.
Special Notices.
II. F. Hatch, House for Sale.
I tem s: H om e-M ade a n d  Stolen.
JS f'T ork  speculators are coming to grief. 
Thursday mess pork fell 82.75 per barrel in Now 
York market. At the close there were far more 
eager sellers than buyers at the reduced rales.
JE5U In Tennessee, Oct. 19, a hill permitting 
negro testimony iu courts was passed in the 
Semite 9 to 1. . if
Gunboat T ioga.—This craft) which hits been 
cruising in our eastern waters the past six months 
as ii'school for naval apprentices, has be^troitlcr 
ed to Pensacola, Fla. She will leave Belfast dor 
Florida, in a day or two.
5Q3* Harriet Wilkes, a Washington courtezan, 
was murdered and robbed of her diamonds in 
Washington, a few days since. The murderer is 
supposed’to he her former paramour, Levi L. 
Foswoli.
N ation a l  T h a n k sg iv in g .—A delegation off 
gentlemen waited on the President on Saturday 
for theqmrpose of inducing him to appoint-a Na­
tional Thanksgiving for the restoration lOf peace- 
ItriUpropable that a proclamtiou will be issued, 
antHthat it will specify a day during the coming 
month.
5H33” -A-parly of youngGjncn while digging for 
rootAsMine miles north of Vificinnes, Ind., discov­
ered air old leather sack containing 87009 iu gold 
and $300 in silver. It is supposed that it had been 
concealed there by an old man named Jones, who 
wasksentenced to the Penitentary some forty-two 
years ago for robberry.
What is the difference between a tunnel and a 
speaking-trumpet':' Une is hollowed out and the 
other is. halloed in.
, A mean man never thinks, ipmself mean; only 
thinks himself cautious, just as1 near sighted per­
son seems to he looking far away.
Tiie difficulty of acquiring the English lan­
guage which a foreigner must experinee, is well 
illustrated by the following questions; “Did you 
eveT'See a-person pare an apple or pear, with a 
jiair tfr scissors!”
“jffi?* A meeting of merchants and others of 
Portland was held on Monday afternoon far an 
interchange of views in regard'to the enterprise' 
of putting a steamer on the route between Port­
land and Maehais. George W. llrisko, Esq., 
editor of tiie Maehais Union, who lias taken great- 
interest in  tiie matter, w u s present.
E37 All the liquor stores in Albany are now’ 
closed on Sundays. The police put up the shut­
ters, and shut up tiie proprietors, in case tiie law 
is violated.
Hours at  Home.—The November number, 
which is tiie first number of tiie second volume 
of this most excellent family magazine i< receive d. 
Tiie articles are aide, interesting and instructive. 
Published by Seribafer & Co., New York, at 83 a 
yeah—A. William &  Co;, Boston, general-agents.
During the month of September, the shoe 
business of Lynn was larger than evcrbefori 
a corresponding period, the sales amounting to 
81.400,009.
| p t f  Advices from tiie Frecdmen's Bureau in 
Texas show that only ten negroes are subsisted in 
tiiat State by tiie government.
f|pT?~ The Mississippi Legislature lias elected 
Governor Sharkey to the United States Senate.
Tiie Governor of Louisiana has called for 
proposals to reconstruct the levee at tiie expense 
of the State.
p f  A Raleigh paper publishes a despatch front 
the President to Governor Holden, declaring that 
the debt contracted by the State iu aid of tiie re­
bellion should lie forever repudiated.
jr j f  The North Carolina Convention passed an 
ordinance to prevent any future legislation assutn- 
ingur paying any debt created directly or indirect­
ly for the prosecution of the rebellion. The con­
vention adjourned to reassemble in May next.
ItPTf Iowa goes for tiie Republicans by 10,000 
majority. Mr. Stone, candidate for Governor, lost 
about 4000 votes by liis support of colored suffrage. 
A loss thus incurred is really a gain.
JOT Coal is §20 a ton iu Chicago, tiie dealers 
making §S profit on every ton they sell. It will 
be a cold tune there, next winter.
Ji'W Tiie workingmen of Charleston, S. C„ have 
nominated Wade Hampton for Governor.
A fire in Charleston, S. C., on the 11th inst., 
destroyed several mercantile and manufacturing 
establishments and the Courier newspaper office, 
causing loss to the amount of one hundred thou­
sand dollars. Fifteen or twenty persons were 
killed by falling walls and as many injured.
iprT Tiie United States steamer Brooklyn lias 
received sailing orders, and will leave for Brazil 
tiie early part of this week.
ffgjy- A fire in Milwaukee last night destroyed 
property valued at twenty-five thousand dollars.
The Biddeford Union says tiiat tiie yarn 
mill in Ivennebiink lias commenced work, and is 
being considerably enlarged.
We learn from tiie Brunswick Telegraph 
that Seth Adams, Esq., of Boston, has given §2,000 
to Bowdoin College; lie had previously donated 
§3,000 to the College.
r w  The Christian Mirror, notices the death at 
Mazeppa, Minn., Sept., Sth, of Levi Stowell,Esq„ 
aged 71 years, formerly of Paris, ip this State,
7'T/' The Ellsworth American says there is a 
great demand for houses in that town, and tiiat if 
there were fifty tenements to let, they could be 
taken up a short notice.
(ST The Kennebec Journal says it is estimated 
by good judges that the rise on the real estate re­
cently burnt over in Augusta, is fully equal to 
twenty-five thousand: dollars, l:
Jgf* The London Times finds the Fenian move, 
ment “diabolical anil fatuous and exceeding ip 
wickedness, Ac. In tiie same paper Mr. Lindsay 
regrets that the South was not victorious.
JUjf The British government subjects every per­
son landing m Ireland from America, to a rigid 
personal examination, as also ail his luggage, mid 
confiscate every shooting instrument ol- ounce of 
powdef. >■
JEtT On Saturday afternoon, Mr. Joseph S 
Tuck, well'kuowii as an industrious and worthy 
teamster of Bangor fell in the street mid almost 
instantly expired!
JEtT A lady in Northampton found some diffi­
culty in raising the bucket from tiie well, and to 
her astonishment discovered the cause to be that 
a dog hud fallen into the well and taken lodgings 
in the bucket.
503* The Mathias Republican has s e e n  a ripo 
strawberry, recently offal! growth measuring 4 
3-4 inches in circumference.
Death of Rev. Dr. Dwight.—Rev. Dr. Wil­
liam T. Dwight, of Portland, well known as a 
very eloquent and alde: preacher, died at Andover 
on Sunday. Dr. Dwight was tbo son of President 
Timothy Dwight of Yale College, and graduated 
at that institution. He practised law in Phila­
delphia at first, but afterwards felt called upon 
to become [a minister of the Gospel. He was.71 
years old at the time of his dentil.
IJT  The Editor of the C a n fie ld , O h io , H e r a ld ,  
s a y s “Wheaton’s Itch Ointment.—It lias 
been said tiiat to ‘get the itch is no disgrace, hut 
it is disgraceful to keep it.’ No one need have the 
itcli 48 hours if they will use ‘Wheaton’s Oint­
ment,’ for it is a s u r e  c u r e !  We saw it tried ou 
the persons of several children and adults a few 
weeks since, and the itching at once ceased, and 
in two days not an eruption was visible. It is 
effectual in removing pimples, blotches, and es­
pecially old sores. We used the Ointment on one 
of our own children, and the effect was magical. 
The itch, which has been so prevalent about here, 
has not yielded to the usual remedies for this 
complaint, and we are glad tiiat a remedy has been 
discovered tiiat is so effectual and yet so cheap. 
Read the advertisement.
A lover wrote to a lady who rejected him, say­
ing that he intended to retire “ to some secluded 
spot, and breath away his life ill sighs.” To 
which the lady replied by inquiring whether they 
were to lie medium or large size. The man has 
not since been heard from.
IC3J* The New York Times remarks: “ Weak 
as this Fenian movement is, we say to-day un­
hesitatingly tliut it needs from America hut tiie 
same support which the Southern rebellion receiv­
ed from England, to give it a.force that would 
rock the British kingdom ill its foundations.”
A young widow was asked why she was going 
to wed so soon after her husband's death.
"U, la!” said she,“I do it to keep me from fret­
ting myself to death on account of dear Sam!”
$3™ Union river is fast filling up with the refuse 
lumber from the mills, such as pieces of hoards, 
slabs, stickings, saw-dust Ac.—Soon it will puzzle 
an eel to get up through to the wharves.—E l l s ­
w o r th  A m .
The best capital for a young and industrious 
mechanic is a prudent wife. It is at least a sort 
of capital that is generally productive—a jioint al­
ways considered in makiiig investments.
jpW A meeting of the citizens of Belfast, was 
held last Monday evening, and measures were 
taken to relieve the necessites of the sufferers by 
the late fire. ’ ' j
“There now” cried a little girl while rummaging 
drawers ill a bureau, “there now, grau’pa has gone 
to heaven without his spectacles.”
HSU Mr. Henry B. Jordon lias a'shingle mill, 
which lias sawed out two millions of shingles since 
the first of April. It can saw out 30,000 in a day. 
— E l l s w o r th  A m e r ic a n ,  ■ • *
HSU The Chinese are imitative. Tiie celestial 
cashier of a celestial bank iu Safr “Francisco de­
camped with §4,000. '
Laboratory of Jas. R. Chilton A Co., ?
New York, March 11, 1801, $
We have recently made a careful analysis of the 
Sambui w in e  prepared by Mr. Alfred Speer, and 
do not hesitate in pronouncing it pure; it contains 
all properties of thff'Sambuco or Port grapes and 
tlierefoht, for medicinal uses it is, superior to other 
wines.
Its principal effect upon the system are mildly 
stimulating, diuretic, sudorific and tonic. It will 
prove beneficial iuAU'eetioii ol' tiie Kidneys, and 
Chronic diseases, with general debility of tiie con' 
stitution.
Physicians may safely recommend it to their 
patients, in place of tiie many doubtful mixtures 
too often sold as pure wines.
Jas. R. Chilton A C'o., 
Analytical Chemists.
Tliis wine can be had of Dr. F. G. COOK. It is 
a m'fist excellent article for weakly persons, es­
pecially females.
J2F A fashonable receptions, the only perfume 
considered eu regie is Pliaibn's “Night Blooming 
Cercus.” Two years ago it had almost entirely 
superseded the Paris Extracts, and, as nothing- 
hut miserable imitations of them can now be' pro­
cured, it occupies the field without a competitor. 
.Sold everywhere.
The M ystic. Tie.—C. C. Ii. A C. D. C. —Tiie 
first of. the initials above stand for an old friend to 
tiie public; Olid which everyone will recognize and 
for which every one lias a kind welcome; we refer 
to C’oe’s Cough Balsam—tile cheapest and best pro 
paHition in tiie world foreroup, coughs, colds, and 
all throat and lung complaints. Tiie second ar” 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure—tin- only remedy ever 
known tiiat is sure to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, 
flatulency, and general debility. Botli articles a: 
now too well known to need any praise from ii: 
Let the afflicted always have them handy.
P o l ic e  C o u r t . —  .Joseph Pierce and 
Edgar O. Ulmer were arraigned before tiie 
Police Court last Friday for assault and 
battery upon a Mr. Morden, of Thomaston, 
and were convicted and fined 810 each and 
costs.
Peter Lorraine, Jackson Small, Lewis 
Robbins, Daniel Churchill, Sam’l P. Frost 
and James M. Morrow were arraigned on 
Tuesday, for keeping and maintaining 
liquor nuisances, and were convicted and 
lined 810 each and costs.
Cephas Foman, a lad nine years of age, 
was arraigned on the same day for break­
ing and entering the house of Ingraham 
Duncan, and stealing a small sum in gold 
and silver coin, and other articles, and was 
convicted and sentenced to the Reform 
School during minority.
government have acted in good faith iu 
maintaining their neutrality, and, in the 
second place, whether the law officers of 
tiie crown correctly interpreted a British 
statute. The Queen’s government can 
refer neither of these questions to arbitra­
tion. The words used by Earl Russell are 
as ■ follows:—“Her Majesty’s government 
tire the'solc guardians of their own honor. 
They cannot admit that they have acted 
with bad faith in maintaining the neutrality 
they professed. The law officers of the 
crown must bo held to be better interpreters 
ol British statutes than any foreign Govern­
ment, and must, therefore, declnuf cither 
to make reparation or compensation for the 
captures made by tiie Alabama, or to refer 
the question to any foreign State. Her 
Majesty’s government conceives tiiat if 
they were to act otherwise, they would en­
danger the position of neutrals in all future 
wars. Her Majesty’s government are, how­
ever, ready to consent to the appointment 
ot a commission, to which shall ho relerred 
all claims arising during the late civil war, 
which tiie two powers shall agree to refer 
to the commissioners.”
Mr. Adams’s reply, dated Sept. 18th, is 
very serious in tone. He considers there is 
now no dispute as to the fact tiiat the re­
cognition ot the South as belligerents was 
such an act as was never done by one na­
tion towards another iu a state of amity.— 
He charges the British government with 
having acted without knowledge and upon 
mere presumptioninassumingthe existence 
of tiie blockade. Tiie blockade, he says, 
was the consequence, not the cause, ot the 
British policy, lie thinks the only excuse 
for the conduct of tiie British 'government 
was that it was precipitate, and he intimates 
that if the doctrine and practice of the 
British government are allowed to become 
the rule, the United States will not be the 
greatest losers by them. Mr. Adams does 
not appear to think that Earl Russell’s sug­
gestion to refer the questions'to a commis­
sion will be approved by his government.
The Times and Rost are silent upon the 
correspondence. The Daily News says:— 
‘Besides tiie magnitude of the demands and 
questions aftecting neutrals of an equitable 
solution, tiie affair in dispute is closet) 
connected with the maintenance of friend­
ly relations between England and Amer­
ica.”
The Star, referring to the escape ot the 
Alabama from England, remarks: “There 
may, perhaps, have been negligence, with­
out such gross culpability as to render us 
liable for all damage, which the escaped 
privateer perpetrated, -but if our viewAbn 
these questions should differ from those of 
the United States, and if the latter insist 
as peremptorily upon their claims as we­
apon our denial of them, are we to,run the 
risk of a rupture rather than consent to ar­
bitration ?”
The Horahl awaits Mr. Adams’ instruc­
tions with much apprehension, and daresnot 
say what effect upon the temper of England, 
what disastrous disturbance of the friendly 
relations between tiie: two countries, tuny 
not result from a deliberate attempt to ap­
praise the losses caused by confederate 
cruisers and to exact payment for them.
Arrests for Fcnianism continued in Ire­
land. Thirteen persons were .committed 
for trial at Cork on Tuesday, and -more 
were committed in Dahlia, it is reported 
tiiat one prisoner will become an informer 
and reveal the secrets.
Among the papers read at.the Social Sci­
ence Congress at Sheffield, was one by 
Rev. Sella Martin, the colored representa­
tive of tiie American Missionary Society, 
on the cotton question, iu which he con­
tended that cotton would be better grown 
by free than by slave labor, and,put in an 
earnest plea for the negro race.
Liverpool, Oct. 12—e v e n i n g .—At a 
meeting of tiie Atlantic Telegraph Compa­
ny, it was voted tp increase the capital by 
100,000 shares at £q each.
•The. papers generally comment on the 
Adams and Russell correspondence. The 
2 t a l e s  says it call hardly doubt that the 
proposal lor a commission will he ultimate­
ly aqcepted, and Thinks it is .the best, if 
not the only solution, and that the candid 
and friendly tone of tile arguments of Karl 
Russell' and Mr. Adams justifies sncli an 
expectation. The other papers itope for an 
amicable solution.
FROM FUR OFF.
F ather Point, Oct. 23.—The steamship 
Hibernian, from Liverpool 12th and Lon­
donderry lfith, arrived at 5 :40 this morn 
ing, with 47 cabin and 327 steerage passen­
gers.
The steamship Helvetia left for New 
York simultaneously with the Hibernian.
'1’lie steamship Kangaroo, from New 
York, arrived at Queenstown on the lltli.
The steamship Germania IromNew York, 
arrived at Southampton on the lltli.
The steamship Erin, from New York, ar­
rived out outlie 12th.
The steamship Damascus, fromPortland, 
arrived out on the 18th.
on  E A T liltC T A IN .
Important diplomatic correspondence be­
tween Mr. Adams and Earl Russell is pub­
lished in the Loiuloii|Gazctteof the lltli. It 
begins with a letter from Mr. Adams, dated 
April 7th last, in which he ealls Earl Rus­
sell’s attention to the official reports res­
pecting the ravages of tiie Shenandoah, 
and announces that for the damage caused 
by said cruiser tiie government cannot 
avoid entailing the responsibilty upon the 
government oi Great Britain.
Earl Russell's reply is dated May 4th. 
He says the duties of Great Britain towards 
the United States are not to be measured 
by the losses which tiie commerce of the 
latter may have sustained. The question 
is sjinply whether the Queen’s government 
have Faithfully and honorably performed 
the duties which international law and 
their municipal laws imposed upon th.em.
The reply of Mr. Adams is dated the 4th. 
lie repeats that the insurgents became 
belligerents ou the ocean solely by reason 
of the facilities furnished in Her Majesty’s 
ports. He com plains of the secret sym­
pathy. ofH'.r Majesty’s officers in tiie port of 
Liverpool, and contends that after the in­
formation which he supplied respecting the 
Alabama, it was by the flagrant;negligence 
of her Majesty’s Board of Custom's that this 
vessel,,.admitted to bo iptpqded for  ^war 
purposes, was,suffered to depart from Liver­
pool.
An interval of three months elapsed be- 
twe'du the above letter and Earl Russell’s 
reply to it. In response Earl Russell pro­
ceeds to justify the course oi Her Majesty’s 
government iii recognizing the rebels' as 
belligerent-, iihd reasons are given why 
there was Citrem.e difficulty in giving orders 
to exclude lroixt British port? vessels ot 
war partly fitted up in tiie United King­
dom. An important point is referred to in 
this letter. Karl Russell notices a state­
ment in a letter from Mr. Adams in 1803 as
A  “ M a id ”  into A rkan sas .
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 14, 1805.
D e a r  M—■—. I am at last back again to 
this city. We were gone to Arkansas about 
live weeks. Lett here 81st of August, ou a 
small, stern wheel boat, direct for Little 
Rock. Had a pleasant time down the rivet- 
in company with a party of four Pay Mas­
ters, with their dlerks; We were assigned 
to pay at Pine Bluff, on the Arkansas river, 
a place prominent in this section of the 
country as the scene of considerable light­
ing and stiUering. We had excessive warm 
weather during our stay there. Paid off 
that post and started on the 9th for the in­
terior, with a four horse ambulance and 
wagon, and an escort of six cavalry men— 
Lieut. Col. Ward commanding the post, 
Capt. Armstrong 19th U. S. Infantry, Mr. 
Cox sutler same regiment, and five negroes 
as servants, hangers on, &e. We found 
the people as you undoubtedly have often 
found them, lazy, ignorant and dirty. 1 
rode horseback all day, and at night Capt. 
Armstrong and myself being in the advance, 
came to a stopping place, where we found 
an old man who was on the move to Texas, 
with two little white haired bu^ ’s “going 
to Texas to give them a start in stock rais­
ing;” his stock on hand for a beginning 
consisted of two old oxen and a mule 27 
years old, with one blind eye. The people 
of the house told woeful stories of tiie suf­
fering of their friends who were prisoners 
at Rock Island; “they being obliged to live 
oil dogs and ground bones.'1 Their family 
consisted of from ten to fifteen children, 
one of them a boy of ten summers, who 
was mj’ attendant -over the grounds, and 
who informed me tiiat he had “seen one 
telegraph go over that wire, (pointing to 
the Military telegraph) and it went buz; 
and made the wive shake right sipart.” He 
thought the hat which I had on was the 
prettiest liat he had ever seen, and propos­
ed to try it on ; blit as I had seen his moth­
er dilligently searching his hair, 1 inform­
ed him that I was willing to take his word 
for it.
We succeeded in getting a corn dogger, 
and some kind o f  meat, and as the moon 
was up, we proceeded on our jqurncy. We 
arrived at Mt. Alba, about two in the 
morning. I camped down on the lloor and 
I think 1 never slept better, and was awak­
ened only by a tremendous horse-fly taking 
a piece out of my hand. X found the blood 
running down profusely, and thought it 
time to get up. The air was literally filled 
with these horrible pests, and the poor 
mules, as the only way to get rid of them, 
threw themselves upon the ground and 
rolled over. 1 never before saw shell 
species ot Hies; they tire about an inch 
long, and D4 across, and when they get on 
to a horse or mule they will stick till they 
make tiie animal go nearly crazy, and show 
their path by a small river of blood llowiiig 
down the sides of the creatures.
We'found Mt. Alba only a Mountain in 
name. It might at one time have claimed 
to be a mountain, but like the late rebel­
lion, “ was played.” We paid, and got 
started again about eleven q’c|i)c{c. 1 rode 
horseback again, and Capt. Armstrong; and 
myself taking tiie lead, we visited every 
house on the road, he being a P. B. We 
had some fine discussions with the natives; 
we saw some fine damsels, but they all had 
th.q mfjlRble sticks in the sides ot their 
mouths, with thp inevitable snufl' bottle 
within easy range. ' They are of course 
highly intellectual, and loved a Yankee so 
hutch, I was almost induced to propose on 
the.spQt, Capt. Armstrong said it amused 
him to hear the Yankee (so I was called) 
go in.
I had some very interesting conversation 
with them on the negro question, although 
}iey think tiie negro is lit for nothing but 
a slave. I saw ai one house a white woman 
and a negro girl both dipping from tl-c 
same bottle. We kept tramping, and at 
about four in the afternoon came to Mr. 
Richardson's at which place we halted, it 
being nine and a half miles from Warren. 
We found a yery pretty, modest girl here, 
md several young men JIGt .returned fromto the' government of Washington being i and sever _ .
ready-to refer these disputes to arbitration, the rebel service, and a small legion ot 
This ofl'er Earl Russell declines, and savs little blacks with just covering enough to 
it is a question, first, whether the Queen’s show their nakedness. They were a little^
above the dogs in appearance and be­
havior. I asked the proprietor how many 
children he had; “do you mean this ’yer 
kind,” said he, patting a dirty, sore-toed 
white boy on the head, “or them yer” 
pointing towards the blacks. After letting 
him know that I meant the whites, as I did 
not suppose lie fathered any blacks, he 
smiled in a very loud manner, and said lie 
had nine, meaning whites. This man was 
a wealthy planter before tiie war, and pos­
sibly cast fifty votes towards sending some 
one to Congress to make laws for tiie na­
tion. We had two negroes with us who in 
point o f  intelligence put him entirely in 
the shade, lie complained of the state of 
the country, and disliked going North for 
fear of freezing to death; but preferred to 
live in this God forsaken country, where 
dogs refuse to live, and all kinds of insects 
thrive to a wondrous extent.
We finally got started again, and after 
once upsetting, reached Warren at one 
o’clock Monday morning. We found War­
ren a small colt (it could not be called a 
horse.) ’Twas like most southern towns— 
a square with a court house in the centre. 
There is probably twenty buildings in the 
town, and the inhabitants just returning 
from the war, they are generally sullen 
and un-communicativc. They make good 
citizens, but 1 don’t believe in them. I 
was much amused yesterday and previous­
ly, to hear the people speak of the soldiers 
as Feds. Confeds and Grey backs. Those 
soldiers who deserted the rebel cause, and 
could not he induced to go back, they class 
as Greybacks. I am told by the officers 
stationed here, that those who are called 
Greybacks are the ones to he most trusted, 
and are the only true Union people amongst 
the inhabitants—force of circumstances 
perhaps making them. so.
Wo rested all day, and started at 4 iu 
the morning for Montieelio, which we made 
at 3 R. M. We found Montecello about the 
same kind of a town as Warren, excepting 
there appeared to be more business going 
on. All the people were secesh, and the 
ladies had theirsnuff bottles as usual. The 
negroes appeared to enjoy the state of af­
fairs exceedingly well, and one sable son 
of Africa who accompanied us, entertained 
tiie colored population with some pertinent 
remarks on the state ot the country, con­
dition of the negro, etc.
We got through tiie same day, and the 
next morning started for home (as we call­
ed our first starting place.) Was much 
amused with a darkie who came to me 
with a broken watch, and asked me if it 
could be fixed. I told him It could be, and 
it required to be soldered, but it needed a 
particular kind of solder, called soft sol­
der; aud just as we were coming away he 
came up to the Capt. and said, “captain, 
when you come down dis ’yer way agin, 
just bring some of dat ’yer soft saw-dust, 
to fix dis ’yer watch.”
We rode along until about eloyen, when 
Col. Ward and Capt. Armstrong' in firing 
off their revolvers attracted tjie attention 
of ti pack of dogs, Capt. A. in seeing them 
turned his horse around aud fired into them 
killing one. A couple of men came out 
to the road to inquire into the matter, but 
we rode off leaving it to the escort to ex­
plain. Amos, an intelligent contraband, 
along with ns, informed them that the 
best thing they could do was to go back, 
for if they said anything, those fellows 
ahead would shoot them as they hud his 
dogs. The fellows went back, probably 
cursing the d—d yanks. I thought the 
shooting hardly cxcuseable, but Capt. A. 
had been a prisoner in Texas, and having 
made his escape, was recaptured by blood­
hounds. He then swore vengeance upon 
them and has since been a deadly foe to all 
kinds of dogs, but more particularly those 
having tiie slightest show of the hound 
specie. We rode till dark and stopped at 
a small log cabin half way from Montecello 
to Pine Bluff We saw the same fine white 
haired females and about 15 or 20 dogs, 
every house has About that number. Got 
through supper, and after a good night’s 
rest started early. As we were iu a neigh­
borhood of thieves and murderers, wo 
kept clos'e together, but alter passing the 
place and when about fifteen miles from 
Pine Bluff, I let my horse out and came in 
ahead of tiie advance guard, having rode 
one hundred and twenty-five miles. Re­
mained at the Bluff till Monday, paying 
mustered out troops and visiting the teach­
ers—mostly from Indiana—after which we 
left for Little Rock. I saw Maj. Sargent, 
formerly of Rockland, he is in charge of 
the Freed mens bureau. We had a long 
chat about, matters way down east, was 
introduced to some of the notables, and call­
ed on Gov. Murphy. He is rather an in­
ferior looking man, hut is sound ou the 
Union question. 1 also called upon Col. 
Faulkner, the original Arkansas traveller 
aud heard him perform the same well 
known air which so delights the back 
woodsman.
We started on the 23d for St. Louis, hav­
ing three places on our route to make pay­
ments. Our first stopping place was at the 
mouth of the White river, where we were 
detained twenty-four hours.
Arrived at Helena 20th. We find troops 
here all negroes, and during our trip we 
have paid but one company of white troops. 
The negroe makes a good soldier and tiie 
regiment here is splendidly drilled and dis­
ciplined. Found a fine sett of officers all 
through. Finally got back to this city (St. 
Louis) Oct. 5.
In my travels I saw a great deal of the 
natives, and have not the slightest wish to 
be on more intimate terms, notwithstand­
ing one lady remarked that “you yankeos 
arc coming down here to marry our nig­
gers.” 1 remarked to her that I was not m 
favor of whites and negroes living together. 
She said that was not objectionable, but it 
was such, an awful thing to legalize it by 
marriage. I thought that this remark 
might apply to their own case, as a white 
girl and biack boy were waiting on the 
table, who were half brother and sistor, 
but “it was awful to legalize it by marri­
age.”
.1 have an extract from an unpub­
lished “poem” written by Miss Juliana 
Lofty, of Roseville, Ark. It will be better 
appreciated when you remember that the 
“Southern Belle’s are addicted to the grace­
ful and refined practice of spitting at the 
hoys in blue; it was dedicated to a young 
Weeding Lieut..of the 1st Kansas colored, 
on the evacuation of the place by that regi­
ment. Here it is:
“Tis hard for vou'alla and we'alls t q part}
For you'ens knows thatyou’ena have got we’ens hearts.”
If it has not got the ring of tho true 
metal surely a native air prevades it.
Society is very unsettled and Ithinkwith- 
out the Federal bayonets it would be very 
unsafe for a Northern man to stop tliero 
any length of time. The men all look with 
suspicion upon the acts of the government 
and claim their old rights and the ne«ro, 
freed by the act of emancipation, is to all 
intents and purposes, still a .slave. In a 
large portion of the State a system of 
passes are in vogue, and a negro who 
overstays his leave, is threatened with 
being shot. These are men whom tho im­
mortal Lincoln liberated, and are not con­
tracted for by the Frecdmen’s Bureau.— 
There are men here who for four years 
have been trying to break up the govern­
ment, now have the whole control of af­
fairs ; they have no love for tho negro, and if 
they cannot reduce him to bondage again 
will undoubtedly kill him. We shall keat 
of frequent assassinations. Men have 
been placed in civil office who administer 
tho law, and who have not vet removed 
their rebel uniform; they are tar from bein”' 
penitent and only await their time for an­
other chance io injure tho government_
They all favor President Johnson’s recon­
struction pplicy, thinking it gives them 
more privileges than they would ha\*e dared 
to ask for: “Mercy or leniency shown to 
such men is like” ‘casting pearls before 
swine, ’justice to such men is mercy to the 
country, iho height of their ambition is 
to have affiiirs as they were previous to the 
war, and slavery is their God.
I think the policy oi President Johnson 
very injurious to the ultimate good qf the 
country. It he is striving for popularity 
lie may succeed for the present, but while 
they get all they ask for from him, he will 
Ultimately find that they will cast him off 
aud when they get their full power , will 
honor no one but whom they can use.— 
Gen. Forrest, of Fort Pillow noterity, runs 
a large plantation. Employs seventy
negroes, and for overseers discharged fed­
eral officers. He says: "I know I deserve 
nothing from the government, but if it 
choses to pardon me, 1 would be very fool­
ish not to accept a pardon.” Probably he 
will be pardoned.
You probably have seen the result ot the 
election in Mississippi, the people of that 
state want the troops removed, it they suc­
ceed they will immediately form companies 
of militia and make laws that will oblige 
this militia to hunt down negros. 1 will 
not enter in to politics, its not my forte; 
wise men administer the government, men 
of my own choice. 1 pray they may be 
just to all. The negro has shown in this 
late rebellion that he is a man. So may he 
be treated. 1 have given you rather a 
rambling and disjointed account of what I 
saw in Arkansas, and if ever 1 commit a 
capital offense, I pray that 1 may not be 
sentenced as a punishment, “banishment 
to the interior of Arkansas.” X.
W in t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .— We are re­
quested to announce that on and after 
Monday next, Oct. 30tli, the Steamer Reg­
ulator will make but two trips a week, 
leaving Bangor at (i o’clock A. M., Mondays 
and Thursdays. Returning will leave 
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays, at 10 
o'clock, P. M., arriving here at her present 
hours.
G A I t D I J V U W S
K h eu m atic and N euralgic Com pound
Principal Office—!)1 WASHINGTON STREET (up 
one flight,) BOSTON. 3m44
A C A R D  T O  IN V A L ID S .
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the 
Cure of Nervous; Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of 
the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train ol 
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits.— 
Great numbers have been already cured by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted 
and unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing 
and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any 
one who needs it. Free of ('harge.




S t a t io n  D, B ib l e  H o u s e ,
Xew- York City.
Stage and Railroad Notice
m M  . , M
L E T T ! 'I t  XO. O.
O b s e r v a t io n s  o n  th e  T r e a tm e n t  o f  C o n s u m p t io n ,
C a ta r r h , B r o n c h i t i s .  A s t h m a , a n d  A f f e c t i o n s
o f  th e  T h r o a t , b y  C o ld  M e d ic a te d  I n h a la t io n .
b y  dk . Mo rse .
Mr . E d it o r :—F or the information of those 
who are not already familiar with my mode of 
treatment, and from the impossibility of explain­
ing in private correspondence all that might he 
desirable, to those who wish to consult me pro- 
fessionally. I have been induced to make the fol­
lowing explanation of the treatment by Inhala­
tion, as praeticed by me in all chronic diseases of 
lungs and throat.commonly known as Bronchitis, 
Con sumption, Asthma, and Catarrh.
1st.*We discard, as worse than useless, the per­
nicious practice of drugging the stomach. We 
claim that while it exerts no oenefieial or salutarv 
e fleet upon the diseased lungs, as all past experi­
ence ha> shown us. it can only serve to impair 
and weaken the digestive organs, and too frequent­
ly hasten a fatal termination of the disease.
’ 2d. We recommend the use of the most generous 
and nourishing diet, selected with a view to its 
greatest amount of nourishm ent; also daily ex­
ercise in the open air, either by riding or walking, 
with a view to increase the power and expansion 
of the lungs.
3d. Let it be observed that there arc no specific 
nostrums employed in the treatm ent by Inhala­
tion.
Each subject of disease has its own peculiarities; 
lienee the remedies are always varied to meet tile 
peculiar indications in each individual ease.—that 
i>. they may be rendered so o th in g ; , a l t e r a t iv e , or 
a s t r in g e n t  ', at pleasure.
After tilling the Inhaler about half full of the 
Lung Vapor, the patient takes the glass tube into 
the mouth and slowly draws a i r  through it, from 
the Inhaler, until tin- lungs are inflated or tilled. 
As the air which is inhaled into the lungs passes 
t h r o u g h  th e  L u n g  V a p o r , it becomes'im p r e g n a te  
c d  with it. and thus conveys the m e d ic in e  d i r e c t ­
l y  to  th e  d i s e a s e .
The course I pursue in Catarrhal affections, 
with almost invariable success, is as follows: A 
mild, astringent vapor is directed to be inhaled, 
two or three times a day. front the inhaling instru­
ment.—the patient being careful toexhab* through 
the nostrils. By this means the diseased surface 
is acted upon in every part. In  addition to the 
use of the inhalation, we prepare a remedy which 
is adapted to the condition of the membrane,—a 
few drops of which is to be snuffed up,cnee or 
twice a day.
There i> neither pain nor inconvenience in mak­
ing these applications. By this simple treatm ent,
I am able i<> break up the most inveterate chronic 
< atarrh, and so generally successful lias it been, 
that I doubt if it will fail in one ease out of a 
hundred, when properly and faithfully employed.
It certainly requires no argument to convince 
any one that medicines, when reduced into the 
form of vapor, and inhaled or breathed into the 
lungs, must be more efficacious and certain in 
their curative powers, than when administered 
into the stomach in a solid or fluid form.—expe­
rience. analogy, reason, all unite to vindicate the 
high claims ui Inhalation in all diseases of tin* 
lungs and air passages. The above is a general 
outline of what constitutes my treatment by In ­
halation.
4. Though the direct application of remedies by 
Inhalation, is the only rational mode by which 
diseases of the lungs can be cured, there are, not 
unfrequently, other affections complicating pul­
monary di-eases, such as derangement of the 
bowel-’, torpidity of the Liver, suppession of the 
customary seen?!ions, all of which require to be 
properly attended to, with their appropriate 
remedies, administered in the ordinary way, and 
which,'under such circumstances, are not incom­
patible with Inhalation. For the above-named 
complaint?'] also prescribe by other methods.
Persons at a distance ran be treated by letter.
Y ourO bt. Servant.
< IIA liLES MOUSE, M. D.,
Physician for Diseases of Head. Throat, and 
Lungs. No. 2 Smith Street, corner Congress, Port­
land.
My remedies may be obtained by ordering them 
directiv from me. or through Messrs J .  Wake­
field A Co.. Hock land, C. MORSE.
A r r a n f f c m c n i *
STAGES will leave Rockland for Batiievery morn­
ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 and 0fa o’clock, A. M. The 
2 o'clock Stage will connect with the cars leaving Bath 
at 12 o’clock, A. M., lor Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damaiuscotta and Gardiner
STAGE.
RETURNING—W ill leave B a t h  fo r D a m a iu sc o t t a , 
W a ld o r o r o ’, W a r r e n , THOMASTOxand R o c k l a n d , 
daily  at 7 A. M., and  3 P. M., or ou th e  a rriva l of the 
tra in  from  P o r t l a n d  and  Bo st o n .
J .  T . BERRY, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
Rockland, Sept. (5, lbG5. 38tf
W H ISK E R S! W H ISK E R S!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Grecian 
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest face 
or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price, 
$1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere, 
closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.





H o c ;
KIMBALL BLOCK, 
k  I  : i  i i  d  , M  e  • lutf
C o r n ,  F l o u r ,
W . I . GOODS,
AND GROCERIES.
C R O C K E R  & H U N T ,
WOULD respectfully announce to their friends and the public generally, that they have taken the 
store formerly occupied by Lane Thorndike,
ATLANTIC HALL. BUILDING,
Corner Main and Sea Streets, 
where they propose to keep
First Class G r o o c l s ,
Consisting principally of CORN, FLOUR, MEAL, 
and FAMILY GROCERIES. A large stock of
Sugar, M olasses  a n d  Syrup, Pork, 
JLard, B utter , C h eese  a n d  
C ountry P rod u ce  o f  a ll k in d s.
He-DO NOT FORGET THE PI. A CE,Jt*
North Store, Atlantic Hull Building, corner Main and 
Sea Streets.
J. W. CROCKER, A- G. HUNT.
Rockland, October 24, 18(55. 45tf
MARRIAGES.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
We invite the attention of our readers, when visiting 
Boston, to the large and well selected stock of Boots 
and Shoes lor Ladies and Gentlemen, at the store of T.
E. Moseley ic Co., Summer street, which they oiler at | Rhoades. - 
the lowest cash prices.
In this city, Oct. 21st, by Z. Pope Yose, Esq.,Mr. Wni 
J. Young, of Rockland, and Miss Fannie M. Gerry, oi 
Boston.
In Wuldoboro’, Oct. 29th, bv Reuben OrfT, Esq., Mr. 
Bradburv A. Boggs to Miss Carrie F. Newbert, both of 
Wuldoboro’.
In Thomaston, Oct. 14th, by Rev. E. F. Ilinks, Orra 
P. Spear, of Warren, to Miss'Martha J . Fyler,of Tlioin- 
astou.
In Thomaston, Oct. 14th, by Rev. E. F. Ilinks, James 
F. Hull to Miss Sarah Swan, both of Thomaston.
In Belfast, 22d inst., by Rev. Wooster Parker, Mr. 
George G. Wells to Miss Annette Cross, both of Bel- 
last.
In Belfast, Sept. 17th. by Win. 11. McLellan, Esq.,Mr. 
Francis Fletcher, of Belmont, to Miss Kezia II.Knowles 
of Belfast.
In Searsport, Oct. 10th, by Henry S. Staples, Esq.,Mr. 
William F. Ellis to Matilda R. Griffin, both of S.
S in  Winteippit, Oct. 22d, by R. A. Rich, Esq., Mr. Ed­
win J . Bowden of Orlaud to Miss Salome T. Grant of 
Buckspnrt. Also, same day, by same, Mr. William L. 
Wheeler to Miss Addie S. Colson, both of Winterport.
In Penobscot, (»ct. 23d, by Peleg G. Staples, Esq., Mr. 
Kingsbury Lunt to Miss Ellen C. Gray, all of Penob­
scot.
D E A T H S .
In this city, (Jet. lltli, Margaret, daughter of Patrick 
and Margaret Nugent, aged 1 year and 3 months.
In this city, Oct. 12th, Susan F. daughter of the late 
Wm. B. and Sophronia M. Foss, aged (> yrs, 0 inos.
In this city. Oct. 12th, James Alfred, son of Alfred G. 
and Angelina Smith, aged 1 year, 7 months.
In this city, Oct. 20th, Emma A., daughter of James 
F. and Nancy J . Robinson, aged 3 weeks.
In Appleton, Oct. 1st, Mrs. Lucy R., wife of William 
A. Collamore, aged 55 years.
In Hope, Oct. 1‘Jtli, John B. Duuton, Esq., aged 48 
years.
In Belfast, Oct. lltli, Marcia S., daughter of Albert 
and Laura A. Small, aged H> years, 10 mouths.
In Belfast, Oct. 14th, Hannah Pavne, aged 48 years.
in Belfust, Oct. Kith, Hannah B. Black, aged 53 vears.
In Lincolnville, Oct. lltli, Mrs. Oetavia A., wife of 
Allen Brackett, formerly of China, aged 5(3years.
Jn Lincolnville, Oct. 2d, Cyrus Noyes, aged (55 years, 1
pt. lltli, Jutie A., only daughter 
A. Paige, aged 8 years, 2 mos.
month and 21 days 
In St. Albans, Yt., 
of Clara M. and Fust
“Dearest father, dearest niothc 
Seems to sing an angel voice,
“ Weep not, grieve not, lor thy darling, 
’Twas our Heavenly Fat her’s choice, 
J am with the blest in Heaven,
Grieve not, weep not, but rejoice.”
MARINE JOURNAL
PO R T  OF ROCKLAND.
A rrived .
October 15th, sells Bay State. Yerrill, Boston; .Silas
Wright, Adams,-------; R S Hodgdon. Hall, N York;
Delaware, Crocket, N York. 10th, sell Sea Serpent, Bur­
ton, Boston, loth, sells Utica, Thorndike, (Portland: 
Charlotte Ann, Andrews, Boston: .1 E Damage, Wood, 
Boston; Walter II Thorndike. Jameson, Salem. 20th, 
sell- D II Hodgkins, Achorn, Fishing: Ada Ames,Mars- 
ton, Boston; Trader, Nash, lioston: Concordia, Pratt, 
Boston; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Boston; il K Dun-
ton, .la . X York fo Bangor. 21st, sells Srrah..Morion. N Yjik; Missacliu setts” Kenniston. X YorkUttey .latte, S mrling Portland: I lanet, Derinot. Portsmouth. 2 2d, schs Mibel Hall, Hall. Boston: UDatross( 'aider wood. Bos on ; l’ost Boy, Tate, NewburvportClms ( arroli, Far 1S\ ■orth, Portsmouth; .July, Andrewskenneber. 23d s hs Augusta, G itclh 11, Siui m: .Juno,Seavey, X Yo »r er, Gregory, X York; I Furbish.Jones, Boston; I L now, Acliorn, Boston; Angelinc,Hix, X  ^ork Unclc Sam. Spear Boston; I exih'donKelloch, Host (il dr, Haskell Boston; If CoombsDrinkwater, Delawa •e: Xenon sr /Snow, Salt m : KagleThorndike, I*trtsi louth; Oregon, Gott, N York; G IIor-
NEW GOODS!
Boots, Shoes Rubbers, 
M A T S ,  C A P S ,




J. T. BERRY, 2d,
N O .  1 S P O F F O l l D  B L O C K ,  
LIST OF GOODS NEXT WEEK.
RE-OPENING.
N e w  G r o o c ls
A T T  I I  33 I I  I t  O  O  I v  ,
First Door South o f Ilcwett «j- SaffonVs.
T H E  subscriber, having hud hi 
X ovated and reps*
from Boston a l
tore thoroughly ren- 
d, since the fire, has just received 
ortment of Goods, consisting of
West India Goods, 
Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery,
is now prepared to waif upon his customers as usual. 
Thanking them for past favors, he asks for a continu­
ance of the same, and hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness, to give satisfaction to ALL.
Uri- lie would also take this opportunity to thank all 
those who kindly rendered their assistance on the night 
of the fire, in removing his Goods to a place of safet v.
WM. S. HEMINGWAY.
Rockland, Oct. 25, Ibfio. 3w*45
To the Judge o f Prolate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox. 
rn ilE  Petition of WILLIAM K. CUTTING, Guardian 
4  of VIOLA Ii. CUTTING, MAUTHA J . CUTTING, 
uud EBIiN L. CUTTING, of Warren, in the Count/ of 
Knox, minors, represents, tlmt the said wards are seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said 
Warren, and described as followsBeginning on the 
Westerly side of the town road by land of Marcus S 
Spear; thence East to Georges Itiver; tlieuce Southerly 
by the Itiver twelve rods to laud of Eleanor Libby; 
lienee Westerly by said lobby’s land to the town road; 
thence Northerly by the town road to the place of be­
ginning, containing about seven acres. That it would 
be lor the benetit of said wards tiiut said estate should 
be sold, and the proceeds placed at interest. Snid Guar 
dian therefore prays that lie may he empowered, agree­
ably to law, to sell tile same at public auction, or private 
sale, or such pnrt thercot as the Court may deem cxpedl-
WILI.IAM K. CUTTING.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of October, Ink',.
On the petition aforesaid, OtutitttED, That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to tile 
second Tuesday of November next, in the Rod:Land 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate, then 
to lie lu-lil at Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be grunted.
N.T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy ot tile petition and order thereon.
A t te s tO .  G. llALI., Register. 3tv44
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
T H E  undersigned. Guardian of FRANCIS A., ED- 
1  WARD K., and ELIZABETH FITZGERALD, 
minor heirs of John Fitzgerald, late of Thomaston, 
said County, deceased, represents, that said minors a 
seized and possessed of certain real estate, described 
follows:—All the interest of said wards in and to all 
the real estate whereof Andrew Fitsgerald, late of Wul 
doboro’, in the County of Lincoln, died seized and pos­
sessed, consisting ot tin* Homestead of said deceased, 
and a wood lot adjoining. That an advantageous oil’ei 
of two hundred fifty dollars has been made for the same, 
by Joseph Matthews of Waldoboro’, in said County. 
which offer it is for the interest ot all concerned imme­
diately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at 
interest for the benefit ot said wards. Said Guurdiur 
therefore prays for license to sell and convey the abovi 
described real estate to the parson making said oiler.
1*111 LI 1* G. II AN L Y.
Sept. 3U, 1805.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rocland, 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1805.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, withthii 
der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the see 
lesday of November next, in the Itockluiul Gazette, a 
wspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter- 
led may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hol- 
ii in Rockland, and show cause, it any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
To the Judge o f  Prolate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
’ n i l  E Petition of AMASA LAWRENCE, Administrat- X or on the estate of JOSHUA LAWRENCE, lute of 
reu, in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, res­
pectfully represents, that the personal estate of said de­
ed is not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands 
nst said estate by the sum of Five Hundred Dollars. 
The said Administrator therefore requests that he may 
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey so 
uuch of tin* real estate ol said deceased, including the 
eversion ot the widow’s dower, if necessary, as.may be 
required to satisfy said debts and demands', with inci­
dental charges.
AMASA A. LAWRENCE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Prabate Court hold at Rockland, 
m the second Tuesday of October, 18(55.
)u the petition aforesaid, Or d e r e d , That notice be 
en, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
•corn! Tuesday of November next, in tin* Dockland 
Gillette, a newspaper (printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at <a ( ourt ot Probate then 
to be liolden in Rockland, :uid show cause, if any, why 
the praver ot said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—o. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
2b the Judge o f  Prolate in and for the 
County o f  Knox.
T H E  undersigned represents, that he is the owner J  two-sevenths part of certain r inthi-
Of all the knotty questions 
That human wisdom vex,
The toughest is “ What mconeth 
S. T.—1800—X. V’
This secret would’st unravel i— 
Plantation BItteks take,
And thou shalt be the wiser 
For thy sick stomach’s sake.
Plantation Bitters—the original S. T.—18(50—X.— 
the poser of medical “science"—the Eighth Wonder of 
the World—quickly and permanently cure Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn, Cholic, Cramps, Dizziness, .Sick Headache, 
and all unpleasant feelings arising from an incorrect 
condition of the Stomach and Gastric Juices. They are 
P ure, Palatable and Sure.
A Cough, Cold, or Sore T hroat,
R equires immediate attention and should re 
CHECKED. 11 ALLOWED TO CONTINUE, 
I r r i tn t im r  o f  th e  Lung*, n P e rm a n e n t  
T h ro a t  A ffection, o r  a n  In c u ra b le  
L u n g  D isease 
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.
BRO W N’S BRONCH IAL TROCHES
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, GIVE 
(IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
F o r  B ro n c h itis ,  A»llim n. C a ta r r h ,  C on- 
K um plire  a n d  T h r o a t  D iseases,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
SIN G ERS AND PU B LIC  SPEA K ERS 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken 
before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the throat 
afte r an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The 
Trochee are recommended and prescribed by Physicians, 
and have had testimonials from eminent men through­
out the country. Being an article of true merit, and 
having proved their efficacy by a test of many years, 
each year finds them in new localities in various parts 
of the world, and tae Troches ale universally pronounc­
ed better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and 
do not take any of the Worthless Imitations that may 
be offered.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in Foreign 
Countries, at 35 cents per box. Cm
...... ITCH P IT C h T  ITCH 7
S C R A T C H ! S C R J
W h ea to n ’s O in tm e n t  
Will Cure the Itch in 48 Honrs.
Abu curesSALTIIHKl'M'.ULCERS, CHILBLAINS, 
and ull l.i;i |- | I(l.\> OF T1IK SKIN',! Trice ho cents 
For sale liv all druggists. «
By seeding Go cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, J7u Washington street, Boston, it will be for­
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States,
Get. 25, 18(55. - ly45
? ia so n  A: H am lin 's  C abin et O rgans.
For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are pro­
nounced in all respects superior to. all other re 
INSTRUMENTS, by the first'^tg/ulists and professors 
music in the Country. I “artier intending to procure a 
musical instrument are neu(Tested to call and examine 
Hie ( abinet < )rgan, or send for an illustrated catalogue, 
before purchasing. Prices from $110 to 
Z. POPE Vo se , Only Authorized Agent for Dockland 
and Vicinity, Custom House Block, Rockland.
ton, Jameson, N York: Cicero. H art lord, - 
seh Bedabcdcck, Kennedy, Philadelphia.
bailed.
October 15th, sell Astoria, Higgins, Providence. 10th, 
sells Corvo, Achorn, Richmond, Va: Win Jones, Mon­
roe, N York; Granville, Morton, Lynn; Alligator, Col­
lins, Philadelphia: () Buxton, Pre.-sev, X York; Wave 
: Pearl, Thayer,Danvers: .Silas Wright! 
tven. JMli, sch- ftav State, Torrev, X 
York: M Langdon, Pierce, Richmond, Yu; Adrian, Ev­
erett, Richmond, Va. 21st, sell Sea Serpent, Burton, 
Boston. 22d, schs Cosmos, Stetson, Fall River; Mary 
Hull, Poland, Boston; Delaware, Crockett, N York; Si­
las Wright, Adams, X York; J E Damage, Wood. N 
York; 11 lv Dunton, Jameson, Bangor; Equal, Kalloch, 
Boston; l tica, Thorndike, Portland; Excel, Hatch 
Boston. 23d, schs Marietta, Hall, X York; Concordia, 
Nash, Boston. 24th, schs Albatross, Calderwood, Bos­
ton; Alnomak, Shaw, N York.
DOM ESTIC PO B T3.
BOSTON—Ar Oct 24th, bark Orchilla, (of Searsport) 
avem r. Baltimore; brigs Lillian, (of Bucksport) Swa- 
sey, Wilmington, X C; Trenton, (of Rockland) Ather­
ton, Georgetown, DC; Omaha, (of Machias) Johnson, 
Kulnmore; George E. Prescott, (of Yinalhaven) Mills,
NEWPORT, R I—ArOct 23.'schs Corvo, Rockland 
r Richmond; Clara W Elwell, Boston for Philadel­
phia: Kemluskeag, Xew Bedford tot New York; P L 
Smith, Boston for Xew York.
RICHMOND, Va— Sid 21st, sch E Arcularius, Jack- 
son, New Bedford. 22d, sch A Richards, Jacksonville.
F O R E IG N  PO RTS.
Ar from Boston, Aug Hi, Young Mechanic, at Calcutta. 
Ar at Londonderry. 13th inst, steamship Damascus, 
W atts, Quebec lor Liverpool (and proceeded.)
CtAMDEX Crackers and Extra Pilot Bread constantly / on hund—at Wholesale and Retail, at 
15 11EWETT & SAFFOKD’S.
A Good Assortment of Wooden Ware can be found at
15 IIEWETT Si SAFFORD’S.
That C oiiifcai Brown.
PO SITIVELY OWE NIG H T ONLY.
TX7TLLIAM B. BROWN,
T? • THE CDF A T  COMIC GENIUS,
MISS E. A. MARSII, 
PROF. EUSTJS
Assisted by
The Celebrated Contralto, and 
And his wonderful Educated Dogs,
will give one of his
P o p u l a r  E n t e r t a i n m e n t s ,  I n
mber 2d, at School-
T1IOMASTON, Saturday Evening, Nov. 4th.
f i ^ T i e k e t s  2 5  C e n ts .« S ( r  
Doors open at 7. Concert to commence ut 8 o’clock. 
October 25, 18(55. 45tf
IVotice.
TM1E Subscribers have this day lormod a co-partner- . ship, under the style of CROCKER Si HUNT, for 
tile purpose of carrying on the Corn, Flour, W. I. 
Goods and Grocery business. North store, Atlantic 
Building, corner Main ;uid Sea Streets.
J. W. CROCKER, 
A. G. HUNT.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1805. lw45
N o t i c e .
rp iIE  undersigned, having disposed of his stock in 
X trade and retired from business, hereby requests qll 
persons indebted to him to make, immediate payment, 
and all persons having deinauds* against him are re­
quested to call and have the same adjusted. He may be 
found at the oid stand, for the above purposes,
LANE THORNDIKE.
Rockland, Oct. 24,1S05. 3w45
Assessors’ Notice.
rWIE assessors of the city of Rockland will be in ses­sion at their office, in Berry Block, on Friday and Refers to M us. .Jam us W ig h t , Teacher of Piano and j Saturday, the third and fourth days of November next, 
Organ, and G u ougi-: W. F r o st , E sq , Principal of High , for the purpose of hearing applications for abatement of
.School and ( irguuist of King Solomon’s Chapter, R tA,M. .....*v -
Jply 15, 10O£ tf
A P O  l ’H E C A R Y ,
C orner M ain and P a rk  8 trcclar
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAIN!}..
January 14, 1805, . ■» 2tf
 r s  f r i  
Taxes for the current yea
FREEMAN HARDEN, ) 
WALJ. BOND, J
„  , ,  ROB’T CROCKETT, 1Rockland, Oct. 25, 18(55.
Faints.
LINSEED and Pogie, Oils. English and Common Leads, &c., at the Brook,
2V H. II, CRIltf
xVTV ENCJT £ E
N e w  S t o c k
G O O D S !
---- AT----
HEWETT & SAFFORD’S,
CONSISTING IX PART OF
FLOUR, sxll grades
IX BBLS. AND HALF BBLS.
F in e  F eed  a n d  Shorts,
C on: an d  I le a l ,
S*ork, L ard a n d  D ry  F ish , 
S u gar-h ou se  <V G olden Syrup, 
I ia rb a d o cs, P orto  Itico , & C uba  
U lolasses a n d  G roceries
LOOK AT THIS.
7 0 0 0  ol* th e B on  T o n  F lour m id
Sauce Sifters Wanted in Knox County.
1MIE Subscriber owing to poor health will dispose of . his right, title and interest in the above named val- 




make money by a 
mation please call
all the fairs throughout the coun­
chance fora smart, active man to 
mall investment. For further infor- 
3ii the subscriber immediately, and 
sceure the chance, at the residence ol David Crane, u  arren \  illage.
r w  or J .  F . BROWN.Oct. 25, 1805. 2w45
H o u s e  f o r  ^ n lo .
. - 'A  T ?(>U suit- on Franklin Street, a 1 1-k 
S n ix . 1  Story House, in kijoiI order. A 
good well of water with TitOO feet ot 
______ land. Will bo sold at a bargain if ap­
plied for immediately.
For information apply to II. F. HATCH, on the 
premises, or to
Hus. M. W. FAItWELL. 
tockland, Oct. 25,1SG5. jstf
N O T IC E .
Rockland and Mt Desert.
THE SAILING PACKET
J A K T E  B H I K T D L E ,
\ \ T  HALL, Master, will run between Rockland and 
T ? • Alt. Desert, (Bass Harbor,) twice a week, touch­
ing at North Haven, Green’s Landing, Swan’s Island, 
each way, as follows : Leave Rockland Wednesday and 
Saturday, and return Monday and Thursday.
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent. 
Rockland, Oct. 20, 1805. 45tl’
GOLD, S IL V E R
—AND—
C O I N  D R A F T S .
■pjTGHEST CASH PREMIUM paid for the above
WALTER E. TOLMAN & SOX, 
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets, Rockland. 
October 25, 1805. 45tf
FANCY GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED AT THE
V A R I E T Y  S T O R E ,
A O . 2  P E R R f ’S B L O C K ,
The finest assortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, 
ever offered in this city. Please call and examine the 
goods and prices and you will be sure to buy.
WAI JI IIEENE,
No 2 Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street. 
Rockland, Oct 10, 1805 * 44tf
Adm inistrator’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Administrator on the estate of Levi 
Vaughn, late of Warren, in tlip County of Kuox, de­
ceased,‘intestate, and having undertaken that trust by 
giving band is the law directs t—All persons, ‘ therefore, 
having demands against the estate or said deceased, are 
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and all in­
debted to said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to
. BENJ. E. STARRETT. 
October 10, 1605. 3w4i
Plelced Up,
BETWEEN Yinalhaven and Owls Head, a gang of FISH NETS. The owner is requested to proye 
property, pay charges and take the same
JAMES AREY, J r
Rockland, Oct 10, 1805 3wH4
O n l y  5 0  c t s .
A LOT of Silk Plush, Mohair Blush, and Cloth Caps a little out of Style, some of them worth two dol-
J AM. I I j  AMUCK, Iirsc uonr
Kockluud, October 1U, 1S05
T A WEIJTM OUTH
State,
hich JOSHUA ALLEN, late ol Thomaston, died 
eized, and of whose estate the Court «»f Probate in 
aid County has jurisdiction; that the remaining inter- 
st in said estate i- held by OKK1X T. ALLEN,
;koi:g e  i i . a l l e n , e d w ix  a l l e x , maky
BARTLETT uud MARCIA J. MORSE; uud that one of 
said heirs, to wit, EDWIN ALLEN, is now residing 
without the .State, and that the proportions of the re­
spective parties arc not in dispute between them, nor 
uncertain. Your petitioner, desirous of holding his 
share of said real estate in severalty, therefore requests 
that Commissioners may be appointed to make partition 
of said estate amongst the said owners.
HENRY D. ALLEX.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that, whereas 
it appears that a part of said owners reside without the 
Stute, having no agent therein, a copy of the petition, 
and of this order, shall he published for three successive 
weeks, before tin* second Tuesday of November next, in 
the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rocklund, in said 
County.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
To the Honorable Judge o f  Trabate with­
in and fo r  the County o f  Lincoln.
DER, of North lia 
represents, that tin 
of certain real esta 
described as lbllo
ttv of Knox, inino 
no warns are seized and possess 
situate in said North Haven, a 
-All the iute
instead >f the late 1 UN.IAMIN B. A LI:.\AN-
containii g sixty-four lores more or h ith the
tgs there m. That it vould he forth • bet edit of
arils that said estate «llOUld be sold, ind the pro-
•laced at interest, sa id Guardian tin ref or prays
• nmv be empowered, igrceably to la\ . to eil the
at public auction, 0 such part the reof as the
may dee n expedient
L tim e  R o c k  B a n k .
rp iJE  annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Lime X Rock Bank, will be held at their Banking Rooms on 
Wednesday, the 25th inst., ut 2 o’clock P. M. 1st, To 
elect a Board of Directors for the ensuing year. 2d, To 
act on such other busiuess as may legally come before 
them.
J. FRED MERRILL, Cashier. 
Rockland, Oct. 11, 1805. 3\vl3
W a n t e d .
F IVE GOOD COAT MAKERS, and a good Machine Girl. Apply to
W. II. PRIEST,
In Wilson & White Block, Rockland, Me. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 18(55. 3w43
W a n t e d .
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1805.
A. R. LEIGH TCI .
At the Brook. 
2m+43
F o r  H a le .
Second-Hand Seavey TJns-Burner Parlor 
Coal Stove. Apply to the Gazette Office.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
r |HIE co-partnership of WILSON & NORTON is dis- 
X solved this day, by mutual consent. In settlement, 
either of the late partners is authorized to sign the name 
of the firm. MR. WM. WILSON will continue the 
business.
WM. WILSON,
E. P. NORT( >N.
Rockland, Oct. 2, 18(55. 3w43*
BAMOOE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Telegraph Institute,
LEWIS’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET, BANGOR, Me.
This Collegeisalink in WORTHINGTON WARNER 
& CO.’S Great American Chain of Commercial Colleges, 
a series of Institutions (extending from Maine to Cal­
ifornia, and connected by a complete system.
B U SIN E SS CORRESPONDENCE.
Its design is to supply a long experienced want for an 
Institution devoted to PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDU­
CATION. THEORY and PRACTICE are combined, 
thus securing to the student all the advantages of a 
Counting House experience.
L A D IE S’ D EPARTM ENT.
The same course is pursued as for Gentlemen, and at 
reduced rates. Many are availing themselves of the op­
portunity offered.
TELEG RAPH  DEPARTM ENT.
Having secured the services of an accomplished Op- 
xntor, and all the necessary Apparatus, we offer unsur­
passed facilities to those wishing to acquire this inter­
esting and lucrative art.
LECTURES.
A free course is given on COMMERCIAL LAW’-to 
those holding Scholarships.
•cry student lias the privilege of one of the best Li­
braries and Reading Rooms in Bangor.
Prizes are offered for the neatest, and best kept Books.
Disabled Soldiers will liud a Commercial Education
ie surest means of obtaining profitable einploym 
A liberal discount is ottered to such as have been dis­
abled.
SEND US NAM ES.
To any person sending the names and permanent ad-
ess of fifty persons, likely to he interested in a Busi­
es Education, we will remit, free of charge, a Photo­
graph of our Great Masterpiece ot Penmanship, St. 
George and the Dragon, suitable for framing.
For twenty nauues we will send one .adapted for an 
Album.
For College Paper and further information address 
WORTH IN (.TON, WARNER L SMITH.
NEW OPENING!
E. W- SHAW & 00.
< ;  i  {  <  > < i :  i  j  i  i  ;  i s .
---- AND----
G L A S S  W A R E .
ENTIKE NEW STOCK OF
F L O U R ,
Fam ily and Fancy Groceries.
A large stock of SUGAR MOLASSES and SYRUP, 
PORK, LARD, CHEESE and COUNTRY PRODUCE 
of ail kinds.
Crockery W are, Glass W are,
WILLOW WAKE, BKOOMS and BASKETS, LAMTS 
uud FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY &c., Stc.
No. 4  S p ea r  B lock ,
Corner Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, IStia. 43tf
Guardian’s Sale.
P URSUANT to License from the Judge of Probate in and lor the County of Knox, Hie undersigned, Guar­
dian of the minor heirs to the real estate of JOHN B. 
D< JANE, will sell at Public Auction, at the residence of 
Charles Farnham, in the town of Penobscot, County ol 
Hancock, on Wednesday, November 22d, at 'J o’clock, 
A. M., for the benefit of said ward, a parcel of real es­
tate situate in the town of Bucksport, in said County of 
Hancock, containing thirty acres, known as “No. 127, 
5th range ol lots in said town.”
Terms made known at time and place of sale.
JOHN B. DUANE.
Rocklund, Oct. 10, 1805. 3w*43
EYE, EAR, THROAT.
M t W K
EIRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, COXXECTICUX, 
Incorporated in  1819. Charter Perpetual. 
A S S E T S  J A T S T J A R Y  1 s t ,  I S O S ,
Nearly- 84,000,000.
THOMAS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
LUCIUS J. HEN DEE, Secretary.
Knox County and V icinity,
ill issue and renew Policies on all Insurable Property 
at equitable rates.
Lo*«e» a d ju s ted  a n d  p ro m p tly  p a id  a t  thin 
Agency.
K. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents. 
Berry Block, Rockland, Maine. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 18(55. 43tf
C A L L  A N D  S E E
E. W. BARTLETT,
Farnswol'th's Building , Head o f Sea St.
-ooo-
MIE place to buy Ladii ’.-
HA RK IET A L EX ANDER.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Prebate, held at Rock­
land, on the second .Tuesday of October. 18(55.
On the petition aforesaid, Ouni'KUD, That notice be 
given, by publishing a ropy of said petition, with this or­
der thereon, three weeks .-uccessively, prior to the second 
l uesday ol November next, in the Dockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Kuckhind, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to he hold- 
en in Kockluud, and show cause, if any, why the prayer 
ol said petition should not be granted.'
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w4i
Haven, in said County, deceased, having been presented 
for probate:
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inter­
ested, by publishing a copy of this order in the Dockland 
Gazette, printed ut Rocklund, in said County, three 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to beheld at Rockland, in said County, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said instrument should not l>e 
proved, approved and allowed as the last will and tes­
tament of the deceased.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
Attest:—!). G. IIALL, Register.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 18(55.
Ma ky  e . c o u n c e , widow of e d w ix  c o u n c e ,late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, hav­
ing presented her application for allowance out of the 
personal estate of said deceased :
Okdkukd, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the DoekUiwl Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, il 
any they have why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hai.l, Register. 3w44
French Calf BOOTS, 
ut E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
The place to buy Ladies’ Double .Sole Serge Balmoral 
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
’ Double Sole Serge Congress 
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S, 
s’ and Children’s French Calf
BOOTS;
The place to buy Ladies 
BOOTS, *
The place to buy Misse
BOOTS, i
The place to buy Gents’ Tu
at E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
•Sole Calf BOOTS, 
is at K. W. BARTLETT’S. 
The pluce to buy Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick B< JOTS, 
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
The place to buy Gent*’ Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick 
BOOTS, is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place.to buy Boys’ and Youth’s Copper-Tipped 
BOOTS, is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
Rockland; Sept. 21, 18(55. 40tf
Fall aiul XVinter
BOOTS and SHOES.
E . W . B A R T L E T T ,
Farnsworth's Building, Head o f  Sea St.
elected Stock of FAtiL AKI> Wl.YlEK
BOOTS & SHOES,
which will be sold E x tre m e ly  L ow  fo r th e  tim es.
Please Call and Examine Goods and 
prices, and see i f  it is not so.
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1805. 40tf
I I  E  M  O V A L .
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
DEALER IX
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
t the second Tuesday of October, 18(55.
T H E  widow of ALBION C. IIAUT, late of St. George, !X in said County, deceased, liuving presented her ap- j 
plication for allowance out of the personal estate of said i 
deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks i X ?  ifiC S  ITt T® 5S T P T 'f  BsC S  
successively, in the Dockland Gazette, printed in Rock- j  Ju
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at- j 
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
uny they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
lund, on the second Tuesday of October, 18(55. 
rp iIE  Commissioners appointed to assign to JULIA 
1  A 1.......................................... .....................
Custom Made Boots and Shoes,
A> D „  _
G EN TS’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
SPOFFOKU BLOCK,l.VOIlAll AM, willow of JOSKFII IXGKA1IAM T T AS HKMOVED from No.
2d, late of Kockluud, ill said County, deceased, her I I  to the Netv uud Simcious More 
dotve* ------- ’ -----— ........- ' ' '
jNTa 5 Berry Block,
tatc of the said deceased, bav... 
aue return of their doings :—
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Dockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said ( ounty, that all persons interested may at 1 First DooiJ North of SIMONTON BROTHERS, where 
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the he is prepared to offer his triends ami customers an as- 
secoml Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if sortuient of Goods in the above line, unsurpassed this 
any they have, why the said return should not be ac-i sided Boston ;iml at prices that he will guarantee to be 
cepted and dower, assigned accordingly. J gatisfactor
X. T. TALBOT, Judge, j 
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. Hall, Register. 3w44 i
f t y.
Rockland, August 28, 1805. 37tf
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 18(55.
Lucy  j . Pa c k a r d , widow of jo iin  Pa c k a r d ,late of Rockland in said County, deceased, having presented her application for allowance out of the per­








N. T. TALBOT, .Juilgc.
A true co p y A ttes t:—O. G. ilAl.l., itegistcr. 3tv«
KNOX COUNTY—lit Court of Probate, held ut ltock- 
Jumi, ou the second Tuesday of October, I15OS.
m anhood: h o w  L ost, H o w  R estored .
Just published, a new edition of Dr. 
CulverweH’s Celebrated Essay on 
1 the radical cure (without medicine) of
th a t the  a la rm in g  consequences of self-abuse m ay be 
rad ically  cured w ithout the  dangerous use o f  in te rna l 
m edicine or th e  application  of th e  knife—p oin ting  o u t a  
| mode o f cure  a t  uroo sim ple, certa in , a n d  effectual, by 
1 m eans o f  w hich every sufferer, no m a tte r  w h a t his to n ­
k in  ion may be, m ay cure h im self cheaply, p rivately , and  
j radically.
H ARRIET ALEXANDER, widow of BENJAMIN ] ai>“ Tliis Lecture should be in the hands of every B. ALEXANDER, late of North Haven, in said yoqtli and every man in the land.
County, deceased having presented her application for 
allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in tin* Dockland Gazette. printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons mterested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why tl\e prayer of said petition should 
uot be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
Sent, under seal, in a piain envelope, to any address, 
post paid, op rcceint of six cents, or two pott stamps.— 
Address the publishers,
CIIAS. J . C. KLINE & CO,
127 Bowery, New Y ork, Post Office box 4,58G. 
October 20, 18(55. Iy44
Fisli Barrels and Salt,
AT the Brook.24 H. H. Cj
Lines, Lines,
No 5 Bony Block, first door ' ~'tuoatou Brothers ; pOTTOST and Ilernp Fish Lines, cheap, at the Brook.
|  X / SQ u ,  i l ,  CKIL
WANTED.
Woolen Yarn
F JR which the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will bepaid, at
SIM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S .
ltecklaud, Oct 19,18(55 **tf
^  m
Catarrh. Rheumatism.
1)R. 0 .  I HEI l iK K  II,
From  02 C arver SI., B oston ,
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the re­
nowned Royal Bethany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia, will 
be ut the
T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L ,
ROCKLAND,
From THURSDAY, XOY. 9th, until
MONDAY, NOV. 20th.
where he duily can be consulted, exclusively on
Asthma^ Bronchitis, Catarrh,
-VE  U H A L G I A , E I I E U M A T I S M ,
And all diseases of the
Eye, Eai% Ac Tlii’oat,
Requiring either Medical or Surgical Aid.
-8ST* Operations for CROSS-EYES and upon CATA­
RACT skillfully performed; incipient Amaurosis suc­
cessfully treated.
Particular attention given to children affected with 
lischarges from the Ear. Parents having children af­
fected tiro informed that they can vbe cured of that dis­
agreeable affliction sifely and permanently and that 
the sooner they have it attended to the more readily it 
:an be affected. /
Artificial Eyes inserted without Pain.
Patients and others intending to consult the Doctor, 
will please take notice that his stay i^irrevocably limit­
ed to tin* day above named, and therefore, in order to 
obtain the full benefit of his stay, an early call is desir­
able. Certificates of cures performed by him may be 
seen at his office.
DR. FRIEDRICH will re-visit ROCKLAND at regu­
lar intervals as often as the interests of his patients 
may require.
References with  Permission.
Rev. Dr. Schwartz, 103 Pinckney st., Boston, 
ii. Guilmette, M. D., U. S. Hotel, Boston.
J . Wasley Kelley, M. D., 200 Tremout st., Boston.
John Hart, M. I>., 104 Tyler st., Boston.
Hermann ilorsch, M. D., Dover, N. II.
Dr. A. J . Young, Dover, N. H.
31. D. Ross, Esq,, 5 Liberty Square, HBston.
. Allen Brown. Esq., 43 Commercial st., Boston.
:. S. Urbino, Esq., Justice of the Peace, 13 School st., 
Boston.
Leopald lJabo, Esq., 12 Boylston st., Boston—and 
others.
S o  C harge for C on su lta tion .
Rockland, Oct. 12, ISM. 4w43







M i l l i o n !
T. A . W ENTW ORTH,
5  D e r r y  B l o c k ,
Has just Received Direct from
New York and Boston Mar­
kets, and is now opening
The Largest Stock of
LADIES’ FURS,
s e r ie s  a  l a v s .
B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s  !
Ever offered jor sale in this Market!
-----CONSISTING IN PART OF-----
Lndim’ F itch  V ictorinea, Collar* anil Capes? 
LFdies’ A m erican  Sable C ollars a ml Capes, 
Lan tea’ R iver Sable C ollars and Capes*
La die s* Grey Squ irrel C ollars and Capes, 
Ladies’ ."English Coney C ollars and Capes, 
Ladies’ S ilv er  Grey Coney Collars and  
Capes,
Lndics’Sibc.rian Squirrel C ollars and Capes, . 
Misses’ Sibcr iau Squirrel C ollars and Capes, 
Misses* Chine l ii lla  C ollars uud Capes,
.Misses’ R iv er  L>able C ollars and Capes,
L A D I E S ’
Fitch, American Sable, River Sable, Grey Squirrel, 
English Coney, Silver Grey Coney and 
Siberian Squirrel
M U F F S  !
C H I L D R E N ' S
Siberian Squirrel, Blue and White Coney,-River Sable, 
Grey Squirrel and Chinchilla
Collars, Yictorines, Capes ani M s !
F A N C Y  R O B E S !
J A N E T ,
P R A IR IE  WOLF,
IIUJQSON B A Y  WOLF  
F A N C Y  E N G L IS H  LA P , 
E N G L IS H  L A P  R O B E S in all Colors.
Gents Beaver, Nutria & Russ­
ian Beaver C ollars! f
Nutria, Fitch & Cony Skins,
Fur Trimmings, &c.
C O A L  A N D  W O O D .
1MIE subscriber has on hand and is constantly receiv- . ing all kinds of COAL, such as
C u m b e r la n d  C o a l ,
Coal lo r  Furnace*, Range*. C ook ing, P a r ­
lor uud OOlcc* Stove**
of the very best qualities.
W ood, H ay , San d, P la ste r in g  H a ir ,
BRICK, CEMENT, &c., 
at the lowest market prices.
Also, agent for KREISCHER’S FIRE BRICK.
A. K . SPEA R .
Spear's Wharf, Foot o f Park Street. 
Rockland, August 24, 18(55. 30tf
IScst M u s ic a l In s tru c to rs .
T H E  BEST P IA N O F O R T E  BOOK
Is Richardson’s New Method........................ $3.75
T H E  BEST ORGAN BOOK
Is Zundel’s .Modern School............................... 4.00
T H E  BEST CA BINET.O RGA N BOOK
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide...................................75
T H E  BEST M ELO DEO N BOOK
Is Zundel’s Instructor....................................... 2.50
TH E BEST GUTTAR BOOK
Is Curtiss’ Method............   3.00
T H E  BEST VIOLENT BOOK
Is Fessenden’s Modern School......................... 2.50
T H E  BEST F L U T E  BOOK
Is Berbiguier’s .Method...................................... 3.00
T H E  BEST VIO LO N CELLO  BOOK
___Is Romberg’s School............................................ ......................
TH E BEST ACCORDEON BOOK
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide...................................75
TH E BEST F I F E  & F L A G E O L E T  BOOKS
___Arc Winner’s Perfect Guides, each......................75
TH E BEST C L A R IN E T  & D U LCIM ER 
Are Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75; and Low’s
___Instructor.............................................................50
T H E  B E ST B A N JO  BOOK
___Is Brigg’s Complete Instructor............................75
T H E  BEST CO N C ERTIN A  BOOK
Is the German Concertina Instructor.................75
T H E  B E ST F O R  BRASS IN STR U M EN TS
Are Burditt’s Complete Preceptor’s, each.......... 50
O L IV E R  D ITSO N  & CO., P ublishers, 277 
Washington Street, Boston. 44tf
>r sale by O. S. ANDREWS. 44tf
A LEC TU R E ON  IR R IT A B IL IT Y  OF theBladder and Stricture of the Urethra, addressed to his private surgical class by E d w a r d  II. D ix o n , 31. 
D., editor of the Scalpel, and operating and consulting 
surgeon, No. 42 5th av., N. Y., illustrated by three cases 
_Mr. Syine’s metapdvJs it possible to cure stricture by 
dilating it / Its Immediate cure by the unrethrotome; 
stricture of the uterus, piles,fissure, fistula and conceal­
ed or itching ulcer of'the rectum. Their sympathetic 
symptoms. Scalpel, No. 4(5. Inclose 50 cents to EV- 
EKARDUS WARNER, Publisher Box No. 3,121, or No. 
2, Vesey st., Astor House, New York. 4w44
Net Twine.
COTTON’ N’et Twine ' Gangings, oi the best■ quality, fit the Brouk,
80 .<• H.H.CKIE.
BOOTS A N I) SHOES.
C . O .  L>. M A N ’S
BOOTS A N D  SH O E S
in all styles and qualities.
L a d i e s ’
First class, Custom-Made Boots and Shoes in great va­
riety.
A l i a s e s ’
Boots and Shoes in all styles and qualities.
C h i l d r e n ’s
Boots and Shoes, in P cin and Fancy, of every conceiv­
able style and quality.
G e n t s ’
Fine Calf Boots.
Double Sole Calf Boots,
Kip, Thick and Grain Boots,
Calf, Congress and Buckle Boots.
Kip, Split and Cali Brogans.
Rubber Sole Thick Boots.
Boys’ and Youths’ Kip, Thick and Grain Boots. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Copper Tipt Boots 
Mens’ and Ladie’s Rubber Boots.
H A T S  A N D  C A P S  l
IN  A L L  T H E  L A T E  S T Y L E S !
T H E  R U S H E R ,
T H E  IN V I N C I B L E ,
T H E  W E S T  E N D ,
T H E  D IC T A T O R ,
T H E  D U N D E R B E R G ,
T H E  D E R B Y  R E SO R T E .
T H E  D A S H E R ,
SCOTCH C A P S,
P U R  A N D  P U R  B A N D  C A P S , 
C LOTH A N D  S IL K  C A P S , & c.,
In fact llats and Caps in, all Styles!
Gent’s Fur, Buck, Calf. Kid and Cloth Gloves, Gaunt­
lets and Mittens—all Qualities. Gents’ Neckties, Scarfs, 
Cravats, Butterflies, Suspenders, Collars, &c„ m great 
variety. Umbrellas, &c, (fcc
UiP Cash pa id  fo r  Fox, Jlink and Musk­
rat Skins.
A ll  th e  ab ove G oods w ere  b o u g h t  
for  C A SH , and  I  w il l  G u aran tee  to  
S E L L  T H E M  C H E A P E R  th a n  a n y  
o th e r  C oncern in  R och lan d  o r  V io in i~
t y !
T. A. WENTWORTH,
N o .  5 ,  B e r r y  B l o c k ,
42tf (First Door North of Simonton Brotheri>
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
O p,ySIDE~ ROUTE.
W   ^ r o n u  n i v n ^ u  TV, nnQIYIVFROM BANGOR TO BOSTON. 
The large, staunch, new Steamer
K A T A I I D I N ___C a p t . J .  P . J o h n s o n ,
Will leave Bangorfor Boston, and intermediate landings 
on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock, 
A.M.; arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M. 
R e t u r n in g —Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston,for Ban-
§or and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues- ay and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 
5 o’clock.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent's Office at the Police Court Room, Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 20, 1865. 8ml8
I  . Y S I I t  JB h  IJ% 'E .
Portland and Penobscot River.
T l i r e e  T r i p s  A  W e e k .
HE New and fast going steamer 
REGULATOR, Capt. W. H. Mow- 
ver, will commence her summer ar­
rangem ent, Monday, April 24. Leav-
___ ___Cviiarl, foot of State Street, Portland,
very Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 10
° Returning, will leave Bangor eveiy Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday morning at 6 o’clock.
Passengers ticketed through, to and from Boston, 
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent. 





I n d e p e n d e n t  L i n e !
FOB
BOSTON A AD LO W ELL.
EXTRA- BOAT.
r r i lE  Steamer K E N N E B E C ,  J. SANFORD, Master, having been 
thoroughly repaired, has been put on 
Jtlie route as an Extra Boat, to con­
in  runni rough the Winter, and will run as fol­
lows :
Leaves Bangor for Boston, every Tuesday, at 11 
o'clock A. M., touching at the usual landings, arriving 
at Rockland at about C o’clock.
Returning, will leave Boston for Bangor and inter­
mediate landings, every Thursday afternoon, at 5 
o'clock, arriving at Rockland at about C o’clock Friday 
morning.
Fare to Boston $3.00—Lowell SKOO.
4s*- No Cainphene, Matches, or other extra-hazard­
ous Freight Ukeu.
August 19, 1865.
N E W  E N G L A N D
Screw Steamship Company.
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
__ .—i—n The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
ships “CHESAPEAKE,” Ca p t . Sher- 
rood, and “ FRANCONIA,” Ca p t a in  
S h e r w o o d , will until further notice run as follows:  ^
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and Pier 9, 
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT­
URDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, with State Room, $6.00. Cabin pas­
sage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lonvarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to 
EMERY He FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No 33 West Street, N. Y* 
June 2, 1865. 24tf
N e w  E x p r e s s .
The Penobscot R iver Express.
BANGOR AND BOSTON.
*\ITILL leave R o c k la n d  for B oston  ontlieSteam- 
T l er K a in h d iu  every MONDAY and THURS­
DAY, returning in the same Steamer every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY.
This Express will be conducted by C H A R L E S  
L . CRA X E. who has been connected for eight years 
of the past time with the Eastern Express Co.
%* All business that is usually done by Express is so­
licited.
Office in Bangor, 22 West Market Sq.
“ “ Boston, 5 Congress sq .
Agents at all the landings on the River.
C H A R L E S  L. CRA.VE, C o n d u c to r.
PAUL STEVENS, Agent for Camden.
W A L T E R  TOLIflAN, A gent.
Office Comer of Main and Lime Rock Sts.
Rockland, August 19, 1865. 35tf
A R E  Y O U  IN S U R E D ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
F I R E ,  A I ^ Y R H S T E
—AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K LA N D  M A IN E .
E l i .  CO CH RAN will take risks on Dwelling , Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of 
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process ol con­
struction, and all other Insurable property, in the! ollow- 
ing companies, known to be safe and prompt in the ad­
justment of losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, 
Freights and Cargoes.
H om e In » n ra n ro  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. ' Assets $3,000,000.
Chas. J . Martin, President.
A. F. Wllmarth, Vice Pres't. John McGee, Sec’y.
jE tn n  F ire  In su ra n c e  C o m p an y ,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital $1,500,000. Assets over $2,000,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J . Hendee, Sec’
S p rin g fie ld  F i r e  k  M arim * I lu u ra n c c  Co.
Springfield, 3Iass.
Paid up Capital $200,Uuo.  ^ Assets $428,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Win. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.
L o r i l ln rd  In su ra n c e  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. '  Assets $675,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
W c u te rn  .MnmchuHctfM I iu u r n n c r  Co.
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up Capital $20 ,^000.
E. H. Kellog, Pres't. J . N. Dunham, oec’y.
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ot 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference Wm. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N.B.
July 30, 1864. Iy32 __
W ILLIAM  M. B  LEAK,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
C om m iss ion  M e r c h a n t ,
41 W A TER S T R E E T , SA IN T  J O H N , N . B .  
Freights procured at ail times.
HUDSON J . UEWETT, Esq, Agent for Kockland. 
July 30, ISM. 1)'3*
DAVID H . INGRAHAM,
Commission Merchant,
AND AGENT FOR
ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,
N o .  i t l  B r o a d .  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
Muy 2?, 1861. 23tt _
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I R  B R O K E R  
C o m m iss io n  M e r c h a n t ,
N O .  2 6  S O U T H  S T i l E E T ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
CASH FOR 
P a p e r ,  R a g s ,  <Scc.
rjiH E undersigned will pay CASH for any quantity of








Glass, (cut,) &e., &c., &c.
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
For s a le  a l l  k in d s  o f  S econ d -H an d
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second 
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a general assort­
ment of OLD IRON.
A. R. LEIGHTON,
A t th e  B ro o k .
Rockland, May 12, 1865*. 6m*21
HARRIS BROTHERS,
W h o lesa le  G rocers,
N’ o  9 4  C o m m e r c i a l  S t r e e t ,
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER,




J 3 y  S .  G .  D E N N I S ,
One-and-a-half miles South of the State House.
New Stable just built opposite the house, and 
best attention given.
Ilallowcll anil Augusta Hourly.
On and after Monday, Dec. 26th, 1864, an hourly Stage 
■•ill leave UALLOWELL HOUSE for Augusta at 8, 10 
and 12 A . M. 2, 5, 7 and 9 P. M.
Will leave Franklin House, Augusta, at 8 1-2, 10 1-2, 
and 12 1-2 A. 31. and 2 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2, and 9 1-2 I*. M-— 
culling at the Stanley House, Cushnoc House, Mansion 
House, Central House, Arnold House, Augusta House 
and State House.
F m c —lO  cent*  e a ch  w ay . 14 T ic k e t*  fo r  $1.
January 12,1865. Gm4
ft . If. P IE R C E ,
A U C T I O N E E R .
THE subscriber would take this opportunity to inform his friends and the public generally that he has been 
appointed Auctioneer,'and will promptly attend to all 
business in that line by calling ou him at the Thorndike 
Hotel. R. N. PIERCE.
Rockland, Aug. 31, I860. 37tf
c .  d 7  u l m e e T,
Successor to C. II. KNOWLTON,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISII,
FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me. 
Rockland, August 29, I860. 37tf
GEO. W . F R E N C H ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
----- AND—
AUTH ORIZED A G EN T TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
O. Of. HALL,
Counsellor a il Attorney at Lai,
P itla b u ry  B lo ck . O pp. T liorndik©  H o ld .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865. 21y
L. W . H O W E S ,
Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E ,
Strict attention given to Probate mutters, collecting 
debts, Conveyuncing, Ac.,—in connection with other 
business. ________________bTtl 
~A. S. RICE,
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
C o rn e r  L im e R o ck  u u d  M a in  S treet* .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
Rockland, Juu 1, 1865. 3lf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and A ttorney at Law,
W IL SO N  A W H I T E ’S B LO CK ,
37ti R O C K I - a N D  M A I N E .
GEO. W . WHITE,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER,
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1S6L 7t
u .
S. W. LAUGHTON,
S .  D e p u t y  M a r s l i a l ,
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE A D D R E S S ,..R O C K L A N D , Me,
D e p u t y  S h e r i f f s .
XAIIUM ^ HURSTON, UNION.
.1 AMES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREWS, ROCKPOUT.
Wm. J .  BUNKER, THOMASTON.
February 4, 1865. 7tJ
VEGETABLE
P u lm on ary  B a lsa m ,
FOR
Coughs, Colds and Consumption
____  — . . . Established 1826, and still the best known remedy for
stomach or shoulders, and many other complaints, all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Be care- 
wliich either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark- ful to get the genuine.
W I N G ’S
Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills
RE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all 
diseases arising from a deranged state of the L I VER ,.s,i-------------  ----. mfty jje mentioned,
able and uuparalelled success which has attended the 
use of these Pills for the complaints above mentioned, 
has caused them to meet with a (illicit nnd extensive 
sale, which has not been equalled by any of the most 
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with 
this statement, .Mr. C. P. BRANCH, Apothecary, Gardi­
ner, Me., says: “I  sell more ol Wing’s Pills than of any 
other kind.”
Edmund Dana, Apothecary, Wiscassett, Me., says: 
“The sale of your Pills is steadily increasing, and I find 
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
Mr. Brown, Apothecary, Danmriscotta, Me., says: 
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all they 
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, of Bath, knowing the properties of 
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange­
ments, such as costiveness, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, 
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun­
try,who, for months and even years, have been intense 
sullerers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved 
by the use of Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for 
a cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly 
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that 
others that sutler from disease as they have suffered, 
may with them them share the benefits of this success­
ful remedy.
L iver  C om plaint, D y sp ep sia , A c.
For the gooil of the ulllicted. I would say that I have 
been ulllicted lor over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and iilsosymptoms 
of palsv, which had badled tile skill of physicians. I 
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now 
18 months since I was cured.
Farmington, Me. EUNICE DAVIS.
Mr. Samuel Lane, proprietor of the Kennebec House. 
Gardiner, Me., says: “Dr. Wing, your pills have cured 
me of Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which 1 had 
been wearing out for several years; and I find them, 
both for myself and family, superior to any medicine we 
ever used.
S ic k - llc a d a c lie .
The first thing I can remember was sick-headache. 
For seven years I had not been able to do my own work. 
1 had procured the advice of the best physicians, and 
treatment, but all seemed to be useless. Finally, iny 
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious 
Dills, and on taking them, my head was soon settled, 
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen­
eral health to rapidly improve; and for more than a 
year my health has been good and my head free from
‘MUumford, Me. MA BEL THOMPSON.
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole- 
GEORGEC. GOODWIN,
38 llanover St., Boston.
February 18, 1805. ly»
sale by
R E E D , C U T L E R  & CO., Bouton,
•> P ro p r ie to r s .
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
PORE COD LIVER OIL.
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use, by R E E D . 
C U T L E R  Ac. CO., who have facilities for obtaining 
Oil of the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1.00.
K IM B A L L  & CO.-
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
UpholMtercrM, D eco ra to r* , a n d  M a n n fa c -  
tu r e r s  o f  e v ery  v a r ie ty  o f  H ousehold 
F u r n i tu r e .
Dealers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Looking 
Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, &c.
IRON BEDSTEADS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
4 6 0  & 4G4 W uw hingtun S tre e t, Boxtou.
Vases, Flower Pots, Toilet Sets,
Enamelled Slate Chimney Pieces,—Grates,—English 
Floor Tiles,—Pedestals,—Statuettes,— Brackets,— 
Glass Shades and Stands,—Match Boxes,—Card 
Receivers,—and a large variety of beautiful 
Bohemian, Lava, China, Terra Cotta, and 
other Fancy Goods, at
112 T re m o n t St., lioniou. (S tudio  B u ild in g .)
J O S I L P i i  S T O R Y .
O u t s i d e
NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS.
FOR NEW YORK DIRECT, VIA LONG ISLAND SOUND. 
T h e  only  R e lia b le  O utnide C ine.
Comprising the new and staunch Screw Steamers Nep ­
tune, Nereus and Glaucus, 2,000 tons each;—one of 
which will leave for New Y'ork from end of Central 
Wharf, Monday, W ednesday and Friday , at 5 
o’clock, P. 31. Leave New York Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. The new sea-going Steamers Thetis, 
Metis and Doris, 1500 tons each, will shortly follow, 
forming a daily line. Freight received daily. No charge 
for wharfage. Bills Lading furnished to shippers. For 
rates of freight, &c., apply to E. II. ROCKWELL, 
Agent, end of Central Wharf, Boston, or to ISAAC 





(Successor to MA YO tj- KALER.)
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
D R Y  a O O D S ,
C o rn e r  S to re , P i lls b u ry  B lo ck , M a in  St.
EBEX IL MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 18G4. 41tl
Sm O K T O tf B K O T IIE H S.
Dealers in
Silliis;, D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Ac.,
C l o a k i n g s  a n d  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C A R P E T S  T  E .B T H E SIS .
Rockland, 3Iay 13, 1864.
D Y E - H O U S E .
G regory B lo ck , F ron t St., North E nd,
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
W il l  Dye n n d  FiuiHla in  th e  bent m a n n e r ,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &c.; Satins, Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, .Sewing Silk- 
Silk Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor, 
sted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian 
and French (’rapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, A-e. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests, Ac.
Gents’ Coats, Punts and Military Garments, Merino 
Shawls Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., cleansed and finished.
GOODS cun he left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
MAYO A KAIDER’S.
Rockland, May 15, 1863. ____________-Itf
Warren Factory Goods.
A FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting ot
Y arn s, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  Ca*» in te r  oh,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same 
prices as they are sold at the factory.
Canlt P a id  fo r  W ool o r  Good* 'E x c h a n g ed .
W. O. FULLER, A gent,
S p e a r  B lo ck .
Rockland, Jan. 1,1864. 3tf
U nion  F i r e  In * u ra u c c  C o m p an y .
Bangor, 3Iaine.
Paid up Capital, $100,000.
George Stetson,' Presd. John S. C’aadwick, Sec’y.
M a in e  InM iirance O jm p n n y .
Augusta, ilaine. P aid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joser,h H. Wiiliums, Sec’y.
A rc tic  F i re  Ia* u r  n n rc  C om pany .
New Y ork City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets $5S5,000.
'  Smlt* " "  —
Accounts and Claims.
npiiK Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
J_ Claims, will be in session, at the CITY R003IS in 
Berry Block, on the last SATURDAY of each month, 
from*9 to 12 o'clock A. 31., and from 1 to 5 o’clock P. 31. 
Bills for approval nflty be left at the Treasurer’s office. 
JA31ES WALSH, ) Committee
T. W. JII.X, > on
E. E. WURT3IAN, ) Accounts nnd Claims. 
Rockland, April 20, 1865. 18tf
u. s.
TTORATIO N-. K EENE,
J-J- (Successor to E. W. Bartlett,)
W holesale and  Retail Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S ,
Sole L e a th e r .  W a x  L e a th e r .  F re n c h  nn d  
A m e ric a n  C a l f s k in * .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E ,January 2, 1864. 2tf
D K . J . lUCIIAItDSO X,
SU R G EO N  A N D  P H Y S IC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of 3Iain and Park Streets.
Rockland, August 5, 1865. 33tf
E .  P .  C H A S E ,
D E N T I S T
W iU o u  Si. W h ite ’*
ROCKLAND 31A IN E.
[Licensetl by the United States]
Grand Gift_Enterprise.
11 ,347  T IC K E T S  A N D  2 ,696 P R IZ E S .  
TICKETS $1.00 EACH
To be distributed at Augusta, November 8th, 1S65, 
Packages containing 11, $10.00
1 ilodern built Cottage House, in good repair, 
pleasantly situated in Augusta, has a lot 
containing about sixty-four square rods, on 
which are many fruit and shade trees, $2,500 00
1 Splendid 7-octave Rosewood Case Piano
Forte, new, 450 00
2 Splendid Gold Watches, $150 each, 300 00
1 House Lots pleasantly situated m Augusta,
each containing twenty-eight square rods,
$200 each, 800 00
2 5-Octave Piano Forte Case 3Ielodeons, of su­
perior quality and finish, each $150, 300 00
1 Horse, 6 years old, warranted sound, 225 00
1 Ladies’ Gold Watch, 75 00
1 Gents’ Fine Gold Chain,
1 “ “ “ “
10 Splendid Photograph Albums, each $10 
30 “ “ “ “ $5,
1 Elegant Sofa,
1 Haircloth, Black Walnut Rocking Chair,
1 Large Rocking Chair, Black Walnut,
1 Marble Top Centre Table,
2 Desirable House Lots, pleasantly situated in
Augusta, each contuiding lilty-six square 
rods, each $400,
1 Centre Table,
1 Splendid Extension Black Walnut Dining
Table,
1 Large Whatnot,
6 Dining Chairs, (1 prize,)
1 Chamber Set,
10 Framed Engravings of Celebrated 3Iusicians,
each $5, ou uo
5 Silver Watches, each $25, 100 00
500 Superior Silver-plated Dining forks, each $1, 500 00
1 Bedstead, 10 00
2 Splendid Gold Watches, each $100, 2(H) 00
1 Table,
2 New Black AValnut Chairs, each $7 50, 15 00
l Piano Stool, 10 00
200 Laidies’ Splendid Work Boxes, each $2 50, 5(H) 00
200 Pieces Classical Piano Forte 3Iusic, $1 each, 200 00 
100 Splendid Gold 3iounted Pencils, for Ladies,
$5 each,
500 Superior Silver-plated Napkin Rings, each
$ 1,
100 Real Turkey Morocco Porte-monuaies, lor 
Ladies, $2 each,
1 Patent Umbrella Stand,
1 Splendid Silver Tea Set,
100 Fine Gold Pens with Silver Cases, each $5,
200 Splendid Vases, each $2 50,
300 Genuine steel Engravings, each $1,
2 5-octave Melodeons, each $110,
200 Work Boxes each $1 5d,
1 Nice Damask Lounge,
1 Black Walnut Whatnot,
20o Oval Walnut and Gilt Frames, each $2,
















V A R N ISH E S.
B A N K E R  & C A R P E N T E R
.WANUFACTLKESSS,
107 State Street, BOSTON, 
2G Dey Street, NEW YORK.
DISEASES of the BLOOD.
D r. R . G R E E N E  ha, lor more than twenty yearB 
given special attention to the treatment of Cancer, 
Scrofula, Humor, and ail Diseases of the Blood. His 
office is ut 18 T em p le  P lu ce , 3d door from Wash­
ington street, Boston. Pamphlet descriptive of treat­
ment, sent free. Office hours Irorn 9 to 3. His Indian 
Remedies for sale only at the office.
Smolander’s Extract Bucku
Cures all Diseases of the Stomach and Ur nary 
Organs, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Chronic 
Gonokikea, and genkeral Debility .
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indiscre­
tion and Excesses.
Price One Dollar. All Druggists keep it. 
B U R L E IG H  Si. R O G ER S, B o .ion ,
G eu cru l A gen is.
DERBY’S SURE CURE FOR PILES,
An effectual remedy for this very common and exceeding­
ly annoying disease. Cleanly in its application. It 
needs but a trial to establish its value.
P R IC E  75 CEN TS P E R  BOX,
If your apothecary has it not already on hand, tell 
him to send for it to
BUKLE1GH &  R O G E R S
GENERAL AGENTS, BOSTON.
S K I N N E R ’S
PULMONALES
FO R  COUGHS.
Immediately relieve Coughs. 
Colds, sore throat, loss of Voice 
Bronchitis, and every symptom 
of the first siuges of Pulmonary 
Consumption. For Whoopiug 
.Cough, Croup, Influenza and 
all affections of the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, the 
“ Pulmonales*’ are not equaled by any medicine in the 
world; Being now used and prescribed by eminent Phy­
sicians &c., they are rapidly becoming the best compan­
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized 
countries on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space, 
refers to only a few names ot prominent New Engiand 
men who have used his “PULMONALES” with marked 
good results. Rev. O. T. Walker, Pastor of the Bowdoin 
Square church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W. Olmstead, 
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. II. Uplmm, Hon. 
A. O. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut. 
E. E. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., J . Skin­
ner, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston. 
And hundreds of others in every department of life.— 
Prepared by EDWABD M. SKINXKK, M. D., at his 
Medical Warehouse, 27 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.- 
Sold by druggists generally.
February 24, 1865. lylO
H H L M B U J b l / S
G E N U I N E
P R E P A R A T I O N S .
“ HIGHLY COXCE'N'TTIATED” COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A poBltlro and Specific r.emedy for diaeifies of tho 
Bladdor, Ikldnty*, Gravel nnd I>rop*!cal Swelling*.
This Medicine Increases tho powers ot digestion, and 
excites the absorbents Into LeaUliy action, by which the 
matter of calcareous depositions, and ell unnatural en­
largements aro reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, 
and Is good for men, women nnd children.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa­
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with the following 
Symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion, 
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease, 
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryneea of the Skin, 
Universal Lassitude,
Losa of Power, 
DifLculty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
Wckefumcsa,
Pain in tho Back, 
Flushing of the Body, 
Eruptions of the Face, 
Pallid Countenance,
STORES,
TH E  EYE! T H E  E YE!
DR. E. KNIGHT 1ms discovered a new 
treatment for the Eye, by which he is curing 
sour* of the worst cases of Blindness and Deaf- 
ness ever known, without instruments or pain.
CA X C ER S .—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for Can­
cers surpasses all others now in use. It cures without 
knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. Every 
kind of Disease treated witli great success. Humors of 
ry kind eradicated irorn the system. No charge for 
consultations. Office, 259 Tremont st., Boston.
R E M O V A L .
COMERS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
B O S T O X .
Is REMOVED from the building in which it has been 
located lor eighteen years past, to
AMORY HALL,
No. 323 Washington street, corner of West street, 
(entrance from each street,) where the Elegant, Spacious 
and Lofty rooms possess the most perfect ventilation 
and comfort, and having been newly furnished, are re­
plete with every convenience,—the Ladies’ Department, 
as heretofore, being entirely separate.
Grateful for the very generous confidence reposed in 
him during the last twenty five years, the subscribei 
hopes, with increased facilities and untiring 
promoting the interests of his Students, to 
receive a continuance of public patronage.
GEORGE N. COMER, P r e s id e n t .
Im portant to the Aflicted.
KIVATEOK DELICATE NATURE
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. lias now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIICEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress m the regions of procreation, Inflam­
mation of the Bladder and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Abcesses. 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor­
rible symptons attendilig this class of disease, are made 
to become as harmless as the simplest ailings of a child.
S E3IIX A L WE A K X E.SS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treat­
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, 
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and 
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, 
Symptoms ot Consumption, &c. The fearful effects on 
niina are much'to be dreaded; loss of memory, confu­
sion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aver­
sion ef society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are among the 
evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat­
ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and 
be a t once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.
ed the best preventive, 
and a red stamp.
April 15, 1865.








s-old  perfectly sound and weli-broke, 150 0o
Artificial Teeth Inserted ami warranted to giv 
faction in every respect. All operations performed 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner. 
Kockland February 4, 1665, 7tf
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o o e o p a t l i ic  P h y s i c i a n .
Ollicc in  W ilso n  Si. W h i te ’s B lo ck , 
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. C.
, 1660.
BAY VIEW  HOUSE,
C A M D E N ,
AMTELL known as the most delightful watering place 
V V in the State, is now open for permanent and tran­
sient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tour­
ists during tin* hot season are not excelled in New 
England. Pleasure parties from neighboring towns will 
find this a desirable place for amusement.
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable, 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea Bath­
ing and Fishing aro unsurpassed.
CUSHING & JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, July 1, 1865. 28tf
J . M. ith, Pres’t. Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.
M e tro p o li ta n  InMiirnncc C om pany .
Ne w Y'ork City.
Paid up Capital $300,OfH). Assets $542,000.
J. L. Graham, Pres’t .  John C. Goodridgc, Sec’y.
Nctt E n g la n d  F iT e  Sc M a rin e  In su ra n c e  Co.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H om e I n s u r a n c e  C o m p an y .
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000.
D. R. Satcrlee, Pres’t. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
in cc  C o m p an y .
Paid up Capital $250,000.
ira u c c  C o m p an y .
Paid Capital $150,000.II a in pileSpringfield, Mass.
C onw ay Inuurnncc C om pany.
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
L  I F  E ^ I K S U R A  N C E .
£ .  H . COCHRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies, doing busines on the most approved plans j and 
offering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or 
yearly.
Nexr E u g la u d  M u tu a l  L ife  TuHurnnce Co.
Boston, 3Ias6. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C on n cticot M utual Life InnarnnceCo.
Hartford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United States. The insured participate in the profits.
C h arter Oak L ife  In su ran ce C om pany.
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus $o00,000.
Equ if ab le  Life Annurnnce Conipauy*
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
E. II. COCHRAN,
L ife  n n d  F ire  I hmiir a n e e  A g en t, R o ck ln n d i
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1863. 51tf__
D ll. IS. L. FOSS’ 
L I B T I M E N T .
A Sura Cure for Diptheria,
Wlien used in the early stages of the disease. This med­
icine lias beenused extensively in Maine, New Hamp­
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with uulailing suc­
cess. . , ,The proprietor has a large number of recommenda­
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its 
merits in the highest terms.
It is an excellent medicine for all kinds of
JE*J±TJST,
whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and ii 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale by W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland, Me., whole­
sale agent and by LEVI- M. ROBBINS agent for Rock­
land.Rockland, November 21, 3804. Iy48
^ M ilita r y  t o m  m i s s i o n .
ARMY AND NAVY  
C l a i m  A  g e n c y  .
XO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
J . E D W I N  S I I E R I T I A N ,
Local Agent for the Counties of Washington, Hancock, 
Waldo and Knox, to whom all communications from 
the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Ar­
rears of Pay, and other claims ou the government must 
be addressed. m
Office* -  -  B u ck aporl, Me.
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to relieve 
soldiers, Sailors, and their families from the heavy ex­
it-uses usually paid for the prosecution of such claims, 
lave established this Agency, to collect pensions, ar- 
ears of pay, bounty, and other claims against the gov- 
rninent, without charge or expense o f any kind icluU- 
ver to the claimants.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the name 
and post office address of the claimant, the name, rank, 
company, regiment, service, and .State of the soldier on 
whose account the claim is made, date of discharge or 
dentil, tlie proper blanks will be tilled out as far as pos­
sible and forwarded to the person applying. These can 
then be executed and returned to this office, where the 
claim will be prosecuted to a final issue iu the shortest 
possible time.
July 12, 1865. Gm30
SI.VGER & CO.’S LETTER A
Family Sewing; Machine
WITH ALL TIIE REC ENT IMPROVEMENTS,
Is the Best, Cheapest, and most
B ea u tifu l o f  a ll  S ew in g  M ach in es.
WILDES’ HOTEL,
NO. 46  ELM STR EET,
B O S T O N .
G. W . WIHTTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45tf
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
P O R T L A N D , M e.
W. M. LEW IS, PROPRIETOR,
Rockland, May 12, 1865. 21tl
N
Iron and Steel, Spikes,
f  AILS, &c., &c., at the Brook.
THISMACIIINE will seW anything, from the nm- ning of a tuck iu Tarleton to tlie making of an 
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down 
to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever 
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem, 
bind", gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great 
variety of Ornamental work, and does this work better 
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stich, 
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a 
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen 
work.
Any one wishing to see the Singer Machine in opera­
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the 
Dry Goods StoreofA. J..SHAW, wliereaperson is at all 
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of the Singer Machines will be fur­
nished upon application to
A. J. SHAW & Co., Agents,
and all instruction necessary for successfully working 
them.
Kockland, March 18, 1865.
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBEIt, 1802.
F o r  th e  C o llec tio n  o f  B oiin tioN and P ension* 
a n d  th e  B ack  P a v  ol'_Deceased 
S oldier* a n d  Sailor**
PRIZE MONEY PROMPTLZ COLLECTED A1 
REASONABLE RATES.
BRANCH OFFICE AT KOCKLAND.
O LIVER G. HALL) A ss't A ctuary.
Rockland, January 1, 1865. 3tf
13tf
Horse Nails.
O f )  Boxes Best Horse Naiis, at the Brook 
O O  h . XL CBIE.
Rockland, Sept. 28, J8G5. i lt f
S. I. LOVE JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------ANI)------
Commission Merchant.
K O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office o v e r S to re  o f  Cobb* W ig h t  Sc C ase.
V e s s e l s  F k e ig h t s * a n d  Cha icteu s  P r o c u r e d . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
r t .  Y 7 S 7 -. M S S S S Y I . ,  ~
r DEALER IN
Corn, F lour, B eef,
FORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
Fish, Sugars, Molasses and Groceries,
of all kinds generally found in retail stores.
No.
Rockland, Dec. 1C, 1864.




L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished 
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and 
Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Rockland, Sept. 30,1804. 40tf
T. L. ESTABROOK,
Physician & Surgeon,
O II I c o  N o .  2  U n i o n  B l o c k ,
Over Walter Wood's Stove Store.
Residence on Park Street, in the house ionnerly oc- 
:upied by Setli E. Benson.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1865. 40tf
g-^ K . R . BAYNES,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
And Surgeon D entist.
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy. 
Thomaston, March 6,1864. 12tf
2696 Prizes. Tickets 11,547
Agents wanted to sell tickets in every town in the 
State. All applications for agencies must be accompa­
nied with at least two good references. Agents will not 
be required to pay for tickets until they are sold. Every 
ticket holder will receive a printed list of the drawing. 
All Real Estate will be conveyed by Warranty Deeds. 
Each article ol personal property packed and sent by 
express or otherwise, as directed by the owner. Tickets 
sent to any address on receipt ol the price.
As many tickets in the enterprise which was to have 
been drawn Oct. 16th were by the recent lire in Augusta 
destroyed, the drawing will not take place. All persons 
therefore having tickets in said Enterprise can, by pre­
dating them to the persons of whom they were obtain- 
il, receive in exchange tickets in the Enterprise above 
■presented. All orders lor tickets or applications for 
gency should be made to
J.T . PATTERSON, General Agent. 
lm-12 Augusta, Maine.
W A K T T I 3 I 5  !
A RESPONSIBLE MAN,—one who has the confidence 
of his neighbors, from whom recommendations will be 
required, to take tlie sale in each town of BllAD- 
STKEET’S RUBBER MOULDING AND WEATHER 
STK1 P.-s, for doors and windows. I will give such a per­
son a profitable business, and deal with him and tjtrqugh 
him to his customers fairly, and warrant the article to 
give perfect satisfaction or no sale. One who is willing 
to work, and obliging to all, preferred. An earlv appli­
cation necessary. Apply
J . £ .  CAME & CO.
B IL L IA R D  T A B L E
MAX UFACTURES,
1 0 0  C o u rt S tre e t, . • • Boston.
Tables with Patent Improved Combination Cushions, 
hitent Pocket Supporters, &c. Cloths, Balls, Cues, Cue 
Points, Cue Cutters, Cue Clumps* Cue Wax, Cue Waters, 
reach Chalk, Maces, Bridges, Brushes, Pockets and 
rimuiings constantly, on hand. All repairs, and refit­
ting old tables with our new improvements, and turning 
and coloring balls, done in the best manner.
I For f°urtetm years Spalding’.1 ! inary has held a high rank as pure, uni- 
f l  1  K V  form add reliable. It is warranted, 1st, .«■ m. • |-fo beautify the hair. 2d, To curl hair
elegantly. 3d, To remove dandruff effectually. 4th. 
restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard and 
whiskers to grow. 0th, To prevent tlie hair f rom falling 
oil. 7th, To cure all diseases of the scalp. 8th, To pre­
vent the hair turning grey. 9th, To cure headhehe.— 
10th, To kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this. 
If you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by EDWARD 
31.SKINNER, 31. D.t (.Sole Proprietor) at his 3Iedical 
Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, 3Iass. Sold every- 
wher
February 24, 1805. lylO
KXCJ5IL.8IOR
S l i l f l i  OIL
npilE  attention of the trade is invited to the above 
A named Oil, which is pronounced by all who have 
sed it.
The Best Oil in  the Market.
The following are some of its principal qualities.
I t  em it*  no  eirenmive od o r w h ile  b u ru iiitf . 
I t  doc* n o t re a d ily  Miuokc*
I t  b u rn *  w itli g r e a t  b r il l ia n c y  n n d  u lend i^
It Cannot be Exploded,
and iu softness of light is equal to Alcohol.
W r  c la im  t i .a t  it  po«MCH*r» a ll  th e  S u p e r io r
qualities of fluid with none of the defects.
I t  b u rn *  b e a u tifu lly  in  th e  com m on fluid
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common 
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Marcy’s 
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best 
improved Kerosene burner and the only
Perfectly Safe Burner Now in Use.
I t  i« a  C h e a p  a n d  A d m ira b le  Hub*titute
for Fluid, Kerosene, Cumphene uud Alcohol, and its 
perfect safety will commend it to an intelligent public.
T h e  B est I llu m in a to r  Yet.
We have seen and tested, during the present week, a 
new article for giving light, which it seems to us is to 
largely supersede almost everything else in tlie market, 
it is the “Excelsior Burning Oil,” an article which lias 
petroleum for its basis and combines all the advantages 
to be obtained from this, with none of the qualities 
which have made kerosene and patent oils objectiona­
ble. “The Excelsior Burning oil” burns as freely as the 
best of fluid, which those of other days remember; it 
gives a light which lor steadiness and brilliancy lias 
never been surpassed; it is entirely safe from explosions; 
it will not smoke readily, is without odor while burning, 
and has almost none at'any time; it does not spot wool­
lens, or other clothing, if spilled, hut ou the contrary 
may be used for removing grease-spots. Add to all 
these that It is one of the most beautiful fluids to the 
eye, being of a tint between a crimson and scarlet, is 
warranted to last as long as the best kerosene, and is 
sold at as low a price as the same article, and we submit 
that a strong case is made in its favor.—Norfolk County 
Journal.
LOTHROP, NILES & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers, 
S T O K E ,  2 7  H I G H  S T R E E T ,  
o u n f in g  R oom , 55  W a te r  St.« Sc 55  Con* 
great* St.* B oston.
For Sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine, 
August 10, 1865. 8m34
HIGHLY IMPORTANT  
T o F e m a le s  in  D e lie a te  H ea lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endi- 
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in­
cident to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling 
of the Womb, Fluor Albus. Suppression, and other men­
strual derangements, are all treated upon new pathologi­
cal principles, and speedy relief* guaranteed in a very few 
days. So invariably certain is this new inode of treat­
ment, t hat most obstinate complaints, yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women ami children, Hum any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accommodations for patients who may wish 
to stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, lor the cure of Private Diseases, 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges uo superior in 
the United States.
^T-P-—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered.
Office Hours from 8 A. m. to 9 p. m.
April 15, 18G5. iyl7
Farm for Sale!
T H E  subscriber offers for sale his 
A farm, in .South Thomaston, consist­
ing of about 100 acres, divided into
______  wood, pasture, mowing and tillage
lands, together with the House, Barn and outbuildings 
and stock and tools thereon. Tlie place is well wa­
tered, having a good well and several excellent springs 
on the premises. There is also a good lobster staud. 
and excellent lucilities for fishing. For further particu­




C L O T H IN G  !
FO R  MEN A ND BOVS,
In great variety of material,
W holesale and Sielail.
GEORGE W. SIMMONS & CO.,
H A L L ,
32 &  31  N orth Street,
BOSTON', MASS,
AGENTS to sell the
L i n c o l n  ~W a  t  e  l i ,
the greatest thing ever invented. Looks like silver 
weighs lour ounces. $200 per day made at Cattle Show 
and Fairs; $10 to $40 anywhere. Local Agents wanted 
iu every town. Exclusive sale given. Invented and 
Patent applied for August 1st, 1865. Sample sent by Ex­
press, ou receipt of 50 cents, or by mail 75 cts.
Apply, or address RAY & CO.
57 Washington St ., Boston, Mass.
CHEAP LIGHT!
Tlie Union Gas-Light Co.
Are prepared to light Dwellings, Factories, Public 
Houses, Steamboats and Cars with their
Portable A utom atic Gas M achines
without heat, ami will guarantee a soft, brilliant, steady 
light. The machine lias been amply tested. For par­
ticulars address
JO S IA II F. LEACH* S n p e r’d t,
91 Washington St., Boston.
American and Foreign Patents.
I T .  X X . E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.J
7G S ta te  S tre e t, O pposite  K ilb y  S tre e t,
BOSTON.
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
i years, continues to secure Patents in the United 
States: also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignme 
and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, executed 
.tberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into 
American or Foreign works, to determine tlie validity 
or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other 
’vice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies 
the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting Urn* 
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
_ he Agency is not only the largest in New England 
out through ft inventors have advantages for securinj 
Patents, ol ascertaining the patentability of invention:
„ surpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any 
which can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonial! 
clow given prove that none is 3IORE SUCCESSFUL 
T THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and 
s SUCCESS IS T1IK BEST PROOF OF AD VAN 
TAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that he has 
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that i 
other office of the kind are the charges lor professional 
ervices so moderate. The immense practice of tin 
iubseriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to 
accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official 
decisions relative to patciTts.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me 
chanical works, and full accounts ot patents granted 
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond 
question, to offer superior facilities forobtaining Patent;
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved 
inventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S  .
“I regard 3Ir. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
jannot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy and more capable ot putting their applications 
form to secure for them an early and favorable con­
sideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, on all but o n e  of which patents has been 
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend alii inventors to apply to him to procure 
their patents, as they may he sure of having the most 
faithful attention bestowed on their eases, and at very 
reasonable charges.” JOHN TAEGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Jan. 1, 1865. ly
L u x u r ia n t H a ir  for All.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogie’s Electric Hair Dye. Best in the World.
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work. New Improvements.
Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reliable. 
Try! Be convinced;
T IIE  N E W E ST  DISCOVERY.
XT Mvstikos, or Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint,beat: 
every thing for giving a splendid and natural color to tin 
Hair, 3Ioustaches or Eyebrows. One preparation, n< 
trouble, complete and perfect.




S C A L E S ,
Made of the Best Materials, in the 
most thorough manner, and receiving 
CONSTANT 131PROEVMENTS under the supervision 
of
THE ORI GI NAL INVENTOR.
Every variety, as 
H ay . C oal. R a i lro a d .  P la tfo rm  a««l C o n n - 
te r ,  Dru&giMt*'* Coufcotioiicr*%  H utcher*  « 
G rocer*’, u u d  Gold Scale*. Beam** S p rin g  
B alance* . Ac.* &c.* fo r *ule a t  o u r  
W A K U H O U S K ,x x e  M i l l s .  S t r e e t ,
B O S T O N .
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.
SALT  
E H E U M !ITCH !ITCH !
REIDE'S CRIMEAN OINTMENT
vill cure IT C I l,  SALT R H E U M , and all cutane- 
,U3 ^rriceJS cents. For sale by all Apothecaries.
BU K LEIG H  *  RO G ERS,
BOSTON,.. ................................. General Agents.
FAIRBANK S & BEA R D ,
Wholesale Dealers in
MINERAL & SODA WATERS,
ALE, PORTER AND CIDER,
Miles’ Draught Ale. Burkhardt’s XXXX Ale in barre 
and half barrels.
H O W A R D  ATHENAEUM  B U ILD IN G ,
HOWARD* STREET, BOSTON.
Muscular Bjstem.
TheEO symptoms, If allowed to go on (which this Medi­
cine Invariably removes), 60on follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &c.t 
le of which tho patient may expire. Who con say 
they aro not frequently followed by those " direful dls-
eftiC8, • INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the csuec of their suffering, but none 
will confess. The records of the Insane asylums and the 
melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample witness to 
tho truth of the assertion.
The Constitution, onco affectsd by organic weakness, 
requires the old of medicine to strengthen and Invigorate 
the system, which HELMHOLD'S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Invariably does. A trial will convince tho moat sceptical.
In affections peculiar to Females, tho Extract 
Brorrr Is unequaled by any other remedy, and for all 
complaints Incident to the sex, or In the
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE, 
ta r  SSE Symptoms abovm. 
f3T- N o F a m ily  sh o u ld  be w ith o u t i t .
Tako no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine for 
unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
I F “.HBQLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
AND
03©§[! WASsK!
Cure3 S ec re t D iseases 
In all their stages Uttlo expense, little or no change of 
diet, no Inconvenience, and 270 EXPOSURE.
U S E  H E L M B O L D ’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
For all affections and diseases of theso organs, whether 
EXISTING IN MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter how long 
liandicg. Diseases of theso organs rcqolro the aid of a 
diuretic.
HELMBOtD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
I s  th e  G reat D iu retic .
And It Is certain to have tho desired effoct In all diseases 
for which It Is recommended.
A L A  D T, who has been cured ol great nervous de­
bility, after many years of misery, desires to make 
known to all fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. 31. MERRIST, 
Box 368, Boston, and the prescription will be sent free 
by return mail.
T H E  GREAT
CONSUMPTIVE REMEDY!
DR. LAHOOKAH’S
India ii Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup.
The best Preparation ever made for the following Com­
plaints :
CoIiN* Cough*. W h o o p in g  C ough. C ro u p . 
A allium* C a ta r r h ,  B ro n ch iti* , S p illin g  
Blood. F a in  in  th e  Side* N ight Sw eat* l lu -  
iuor*. G en era  I D eb ility , L iv e r  C o m p la in  ts* 
a n d  a l l  T h r o a t  a n d  L ung  C o m p la in t*  ten d ­
ing; toCoiiM iimptiou.
This well known remedy is offered to the public, sanc­
tioned by the experience of many years, and when re­
sorted to in season, seldom if ever fails to effect a speedy 
cure of any of the above complaints. Those who have 
not already made use of this never failing Remedy, I 
have only to refer to the written testimonials of H u n ­
dred* of our most distinguished citizens: C lergy­
men* Doctor** Conjjrcwsmeii* Law yer* . S ing­
er** and P u b lic  S peaker* , and last but not least, 
many H iindrcd* of private citizens, both M ale  and 
F e m a le  who have been restored to H ealth* when all 
expectation of being cured was a “forlorn hope.” My 
limited space will only admit the following E x trac t*  
o f  LiiMolicited T*-*tim ouial*:—
R ev . J  C. In g n lls  ol M elrose. M ass., says: 
‘‘L n ro o k n h ’* I. V I*. S y ru p , for Pulmonary Dis­
eases, stands unrivaled by any medicine yet discovered, 
it has completely cured me of Bronchitis of six years
F . Bowie** o f  iMnnclicHter, N. II.*
Says:—“Dr. Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup I would con- 
tidently recommend for Hoarseness ana Severe Colds.” 
Rev. G. <*• S im m on*, G m a e v o o rt, S u r. Co.. 
\*. Y.* Says:—“I feel it my duty to say, Larookoli’s 
Syrup is the best medicine we ever used in our family.” 
D r. P o r te r  o f  N ortlifie id , V t.. Says;—“ La- 
rookah’s Syrup is the best medicine for Colds, Coughs, 
&c., he knows of in the market.”
H oa. D. W . Gooch* M em ber o f  Cougres* 
from  Ma**nchu*ctl*» Says:—“I have used Dr. La- 
rookah’s Syrup in my family for six years, and have 
lound it an excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, and all Consumptive Complaints. I have recom­
mended it to several friends, who have received great 
benefit from its use.”
\V . R . Bowcu* 86  H a n o v e r St.* Bontou* n 
w ell k n o w n  D ruy;;i* t o f  20  ytuir* e x p e rien ce ,
Says:—“I am prepared to say, Larookah’s Syrup is su­
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the posi 
tivecure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all similar 
complaints.” Price 50 cts. and 1.00 per bottle.
DR. LAROOKAH’S
Sarsaparilla Compound
I t  i* double  th e  s tre n g th  o f  a n y  o th e r  S a rsn -  
p a i 'i l la  Com pound in  th e  m a rk e t .
For the cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, 
Salt Rheum, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in the 
Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility, and all complaints 
arising from impurities of the BLOOD.
The trial of a single Bottle of either will gain the con­
fidence of the sick.
PREPARED BY S. SEAVEY.
P R IC K  $ 1 .0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
OR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
MELROSE. MASS.
JQGT Sold by Druggists and Dealers, generally.
For sale by S. E. Benson and L. 31. Robbins, Rock­
land; N. C. Fletcher, Camden; R.B. Sherman, Lincoln- 
ville; James Lancaster, Northport; Geo. I. Robinson,
Waldoboro’.
September 23,1865.
Thomaston; Weatlierbec & Brother, Warren; J . Balch, 
(3m*) ly39
n- Manila Warp,
AND Lobrtsr Twin*, at' the Brook.20 H. H. CKIJE.
-f.fMVDi DLOOD! BLOOD!
X l e l n i b o l c l ’ s
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
fluid extract sarsaparilla,
For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic constitu­
tional diseases arising from an lmpuro etato of tho Elood, 
cmd tho only reliable and effectual known remedy for tho 
euro of Scrofula, Ecald Head, Salt PJieum, Tains and 
Swelling* cf tho Bonco, Ulcerations of tho Throat and 
Lt^s. Blotches,Pimples on tho Paco,Tetter,Erysipelas, 
and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
AND BEATTTIFYIXG. THE CQ^ gTJ.XlOy. 
NOT A FEW
of tho w orst disorders that afflict m ankind arise from the 
corruption tha t accum ulates in  the Blood. Of all tho dis­
coveries tha t have hcen made to  purge It ou t, none can 
equal iu effect IIulmbold's Compound Extuact of Sae- 
:uya::llul. I t  cleanses and renovates the Blood, Instills 
th s  vigor of health  in to  tho cystcm .and purges o u t tho 
humors which make disease. I t  stim ulates the  healthy 
functions c f  the body, and expels the disorders tha t grow  
and rankle in tho blood. Such a remedy th a t could ho 
relied on has long been Bought for, and now ,for tho first 
time tho public have one on which they can depend. Our 
rpace here docs no t adm it of certificates to ahow its effects, 
bu t the tria l of a  Blnglo bo ttle w ill show to  tho sick  tha t I t  
has Its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Two tableepoonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added 
to a pint of water is equal to tho Lisbon Diet Drink, and 
ono bottle 13 fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsa­
parilla, or the decoction as usually mode.
H ELM BO LD ’S RO SE W A S H ,
An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits of 
dissipation, used In connection with tho Extracts Buchu 
and Sarsaparilla, In such diseases as recommended. Evi­
dence of the moat responsible and reliable character will 
accompany the medicines. Also explicit directions for 
use, irM hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and up­
wards of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommenda­
tory letters, many of which ore from tho highest sources, 
including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen, *c. 
Tho Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in 
the newspapers; ho does not do this from the fact that his 
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need 
to be propped up by certificates.
Tho Science of Medicine, Ilia the Doric Column, should 
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for its basis. 
Induction for its pillar, and Truth alone for its Capital*
My Extract Sarsaparilla Is a Blood Purifier; my Extract 
Buchu Is a Diuretic, and will act os such in all cases.
Both aro prepared on purely scientific principles—in 
vacuo—and aro tho most active measures of either that 
esn bo made. A ready and concluslvo test will be a com­
parison of their properties with tbpsc set forth In tho fol­
lowing works:
See Dispensatory of the United States.
C-" Professor Dew yes' valuable works on the Practice 
Of Thyslc.
Sco remarks made by tho celebrated Dr. Phtsic Phils.
Bee remarks made by Dr. Epraum McDowxll, a cele­
brated Physician and Member of tho Royal College of 
Burgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions of 
the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Msdlco-Chirurgical Review, published by Bets'* 
Tbavzes, Pellow of the Royal College of Surgeons.
Bee most of the late standard works on Medicine.
BOLD BY ATX DRUGGISTS I 
Address letters for Information, In confidence, to
H. T . HELMBOLD,
Chemist.
P r in c ip a l D epo ts— 
Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
N o 694 BROADWAY, N.
OB TO
Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHTLA.
Beware of Counterfeits
ASK TOR HELMBOLD’S!
t a k e s  n o  o t h e r  I
CERTAIN CURE  
In  a lloases, ox- N o C harges M ade.
DR. DOW Is consulted dally, from 8 A. M to 8 P. M. « J above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls 
patients from, all parts of the country to obtain advice.
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW,No.7End- 
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a 
coll.P. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
and a red stamp.
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